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0 port 13 soug1t to be P1t IA banks oil and Import and nuclear explOsion. A Iarg +
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cold atOrage" (TTh.S - xport aehave, taught number of members have : '

M .H. r. DTh, J8flUX7 6) , the 1d1a people enough called for a secret seszIon

L J1 a iie Dag Whether thi' is true or to;be 1IS1d bytl1e vera ie-fanure ofthe Congre ; : :
the faob remains that blage iu Congress Party re- Bigh COmmafld cto take a rra

.'. ff. .+ Vu VtI D I 1- t- 1 t
thI congress session, 111 ge- gOY uowed a largø - ) , °

£ce er . . iWO £ b W with that at flhu ementa policies by t be of Coness leade
: - ' ,

oness cat out of the bag, nt on th e of the a not seem aetlon advocath ewn thde Par-
Dethi Prote Agon ins Conun Min b

rgapur Seson of the dian Naona1 Cones to prend to ta of a long liament, the efl of O

959 COflBS !UkTI

V
Addressmg the fir meebng of the Resouea Co or impiemeu- resolution on the economic cpun Into the. nue ,

mittee of the Nation Development Councils ii taon ' of olnUons on uon, bt from all in-
;

opelyreSsedhiSOpifliflthat"thefldW0fP
- '

'j

money the capital formaUon of public sector ent- The people aa a whole are 3y-
I

prises, mcluding those to be estabhshed for conim less terested m the de-

Uidustries, should be encouraged" . liberatlons t\UrgapU tha1 R 0 M E S H C H A N D ft A '

:

.

they were Jn those of Bhuba- ,
- T. . , . ,. lea pr a""eñts witi

o the private sector s to There Is plenty of reason to ewar
ivJthR'J' z'erata Is gettwg sei ior itmg th Muim Learn e f I ent

come 131t0 the public see- suspect that- government po- Perhp3 this Is due to the
{ a rushmg defeat on the hated Congress regime and m- i h

tarand ali in the name of Ucles are being wbittled down v'i has necesa- jcation this wW not At DurgapUr too, a non- thng a left democratic government m office dibonncrze to strnt of the

rtrnlrourcea for bo;
SOC =re rttfolo The Election CQmIWSS1OII has unounçed ta the Kera1a Coness-Mushm League k

I

Hurrah for congress so- It was not so long ago that of Congress SOCLOIISn1' S a ed nonsensities, which sova by India. That such a reso- eIITaI CIeCtiODS lfl the state would e held on March 4.

clalism ' Tile COflCSS lea- the proposal to admit the resuit of tile complete falhue no problems but only per lutlon ShOuld be put 1or- announceinnt by the Governor about the chedu1e of enterug the e!e*- outside t!ic Congress have entered joftid the thonir cf the extremely

. ders may perhaps be remind- private sctor Into the pre- of ongréS governments to petuato them ward-and by One who Is a th etió iil'be mad soon. tdbattle with the avowed aim the field in the' nath of rebel reactionary pptie In cxpressin

ed of the Bhubaneswar Con- sent public sector steel Indus- pay even lip sympathy to secretary of the COngS3
e ns pledge of piventtnc Congress League ax1 and with jub4ation at the aues of rivl

gress resolution (adopted try wa put forward by N some of its socialist preten- cIrcumsta1Ce$ the Parliamentary Party and N bfo the electiOn The views of the Coimnwust of a government o the slogan of an altemativu govei- ommunist& and today ore do-

only a year ago) wblch stat- 8anjeeva Reddy Public out- of the Dhebar Corn- should be expected to ufl 4 pagn has ot into stnd; Party of India on the strategy and ft aatc partis Ieflt In the state It has become inanding tEe bannn of both tha

ed in quite unamJIguOUB cry forced the Steel Minister The food and prices crIsis rnittee a report from the derstand Congress po1Icie evident panth Lu Ibe Con- tacbcs to be followed m these clear that this aI1IanC will have Communist Parties

words that tb public sector to eat his words on that the refusal of Congress agenda Is Only a natUI wellIs a Clea? proof of the gèsr camp After announcing that elections were finalised at a meet . the support and backlog of the The Communist l'arty it tiow-

must grow progreslvely hi occasion. , overnment to the corollary vacHiations which beset the eleqtionsl will be held on ing of the erala state council of tate ouncl aana Party ever Uff3P eonffeiit that th en-

large scale indistry and Now once again the nance government policies on tbia february 1 the Establishment the CPI at Txchnr from January The meeting of the state w- lig1tened e1ectazte will give a

trade Minister has come forward vital jssue. Eas broigbt pressure on the Elec- 5 to I RsoIution to underline the Ignt telling rebus tô the reactionaty

And now rrK ha shown with a bla'ket open Sesame 0 fl A nP
tion Commission to CIIang' the The meeting presided over by ffcance of the re,saeI statements alliance whkh i seeTthg to capi-

k1 us how to Implement the proclamation for the entrY iSrU U 61N The foreign ,o1Icy resolu- date to March 4 P A Solomon was attended by of the ?eaderr of reeI Ccnress talise on th ust anger o the

k Bhnbaneswar resolution of the prtvate sector into all jfl u#u, tion drafted by the FOre11 Though tnanjpIeca have been C Ra;eswar Pa general secretary The roluhon inter alla saM and Mixelini League that their aim oip1e ga1nst Cen miru1a

Instead of the public sector areai at preffeñt with the Minister is expected to ret- pu fowar he OflCia1 cir- of the Party and N . Xnsinan The dates of the pa11 have been is to prevent the emergente of a gnd secure vop1ar voter and seata

1
growing into eas till now public sectOr. .

ra tie Congress policy of cleaiotthLs posponcnent*th9 .
and' M,-, N. Govindan Nair, two finalised. The leadership of the government of tnted front of.Ieft 'h eomic de t pular

held by the private sector Agaih publio opinion will fl Tn . onnnsition o nuclear weapona ezections eryoy i ieraia members of tbe central secretariat Conress Party axe domg all they etncvrafic forces vigilance should b ever kept up

the pnvate sector Is to ax- liav to assert tseIf In the a ffr n iA- and in support pf the use of w 4SOfl fOT of the Party °" ° dISRUPt 2d defeat the The ntr of the DM also in againsthe danera that y ansO

pand into tile piblio C- most energetic way to halt F -- .. '1 nuclear energy oleiy for this Zie eZewh?C it Ir aimed The councI set forth a state- cavng unity of poparemo Ka1a eiectora battle an event ftom th combivahOn of these

. tor' the drift planned by T3K . . ,
ol ' smotherftzg-thC rmsadLCofl- meat the Party'sldea ofwhst the craticforcesincludug t1e hame . ejhnn ordinary importance. .reathonaiy-forcen . . .

;ctoo )

F:iWijy ;LMfrevaift
Atuiya GhOSh, has a'so made bsue& back theright reactioflarT Pafi!t

vtctfoa and hope t7za the uniled .
They at canthg out wfth of all democrats that all the afore-

4
7 TT ei itself felt on the preparations paties demands or 811 un- Tbet are u4atio that tI'e front bf all lcf dc'ocraUC par- etenew i?wces and manoeut4es said partiCs and their leaders Eav6 *O1%T SACK FACE

- ptv rn Th I I for the session. It IS a matter of regret that periaflat nuclear "umbrelia" a Left United }ront tes Cfld ouØ in tile state can fG &IWC- 'Wf'SCV3 frOiTh thO

V V AAJ .L&.k Atulya Babu a mandate ' (cloaked often under th ta bear fruit Many rouncfr of secure a cisvC majority in ho grOWing anger of the people

The first public fctiofl any meetgs seemingly frave ' paoC negotiabons have tcen and e3stdng dcna in kera who a in t aeveflh. ,rn,w+ 9 =a5Lr cali for an Indian bomb!) =r : 0r?0r: We Remoeo
i&jnuai i'pui i "°°' friend and companion well enougi by now that un- The failure Ofl the Part of form the ront have reach OUIancØ '°'Y PQS of theft .

In_ 'reactionary intrigues less the democrats In the tlW Congreasto launch 6!lCh a ed aereement on many points The counci1 expressed rçgret goven2men OUR years agc, one

S K Path. Congress unite their forces campaign In cooperation with. regarding the programme and the and surprise at the peculiar stand Simultaneously all the corn ' of the most heinous

denttlit ?the Other notorious flgure of i1j ra
clectiot strate Qf the rival Communist Party WUflalISt2 and reactionary forces crimes in history

for the DUrgaPU Bhaner resoluon on e ght ae bod to appear ides nisaUons d pareS ha
\

wa perpeated b the

makes no reference to the aDenocracy ad 6Oc1a' other functions orgaiIsed a ninp to pro-imperla--
mperialist an cofoma-

by Atulya Ghosh'S Reception list propagnain,the c0U1' .

Congo;Li-

\
Cothmittee

It is to be hope , however, try
umba and his two col-

--ru-ri ° T -

thatoneetbeyareatDU1' . ,. .. ,

leagues . werebrutál1Y

J_ ,,1s Is A ongress So deternilfled 3$ he gapur, democratic Congress.h denial of r.ET g
murdered The colonialists

4
a right caucus to hold swa' '' their after'- the nuclear 'shield " 7 hoPed that the COflO S

U

over DurgaPU, that it haS to the immediate prob- nonsense can have meanlng ' freedom would be subver-

II I4iA I virtually "banned' aoy lems WhiCh face the coun- oniy if it S followed up by a
and aspirations of

.LJ I1(#UL# I 44.y J meeting o .the Socialist try and insist on rasmg clear id widespread masa-
resurgent Africa for jibe-

'orurn, led by Home Minis- PP ar demaflw' for a movement against the bomb
ration wonid be scotclied.

PEOM FILONT AGfl -nded nS0
tiOflO the "umbrella" re martyrdom of Luni-

' that even mew- be raised by oil who treasure n led 1w K. D MalaviY.. a way as possible (3Sfl117 6 190)
umba has strent11ened the

T . n14 1i4 t leafr one nositive Iage sectlona or tllø masses nraaerineouletoshatte at Slngh1Iikda WhOle
I

.. .
besof.hjowflpart7reflot democrac yandstandorciil , ,

. .

convthced: Many of thenileel liberties. X the tharges belng Itiid earlierbeen àñfloun-, Only If this Is done-wflF-

4 ( ..

d not wronglythat the bandied about by governmei that such meetings would democratic-minded Congres-

,

arrests, far from clearing the- c11cies are trues what pre- take. place at Durgal'U1 On men throughput the countr
. .

.for. the Congress Iii eráI veflt them fr maki the.eve àf.or duringthe sos- be able to securethe begIn-,-
.- (,was perhaps hoped whet tbcm ffeliéve? ' , slon. D1 of a common platform

..

the action was taken), have , . ." ,' .
on immediate ISSUeS, on which:

r o1ly increased the peopl3 ; Ala fthe'hopea which the These wouIdliave helped to they can cooperate with other
discontent with the CongS aiithora of this dk.tatorial strengthen the democratic democratic forces In fighting

.

èg1. aet1cri-may have of diverting- forces inside theCongressand aaInzt the g*IjIOf the mono-
- . - . : th.e attention of the people put forward concrete propo- POUSt8 over our economy's

The amen P0 lALOtO roiii their .urgenb -demands
the PeOPC, ''P" for-foodand a.stop to the , '. -' .

. . thefr dIfferences : with thO ay -prIcesthe are
0

:izci Nuclear Shield
S

: eu to get away with tbi i their c '

-
:5 indiscriminate .- 5SU1 On ItI. ' ,'"- .

- .
S

S

the fundamentals of demo- onsen e
:. crac: by the. detentiofl 'The eyenthCongreth or , ' .. '..

without trial of its political the cpI has put forward Its

oppoient tb future o jlatrorm of action it Is1con- The Prime in1ster has Tifis Is weicome, though

democracy In India fIdent of joining hands with categorica1y denied in nfl belated and one would

dark. au other democrats in corn- Interview with BLiTZ EditOr have preferred a still clearer

The demand !or release or '°fl action for the Immediate j K aranjia, any part In statement made on an

an 0 eli trial in a èOurt 1 demniids' of the people. the proposal for a 'nuclear cial basis. to prevent the
, . - - S _ --- "A11" ' gs that

S JUL-A '-"' - ----
S : :resu1t.But Prim Minister Shastri prevented it. This Ofl th OUStfOfl. Th clgnt [ii procession oi utue

is a charge which is not lightly znae it in serious and rectima9' Pties are czm- and burnished naxneS

calis for urgent public ateution.
eBomb and vestiges o coioniansm au curnes and countrie% I

4F the abymflI failure of Ehe key Issue or foreign And in the stIng°
and defeating the nec- w1ihavegIveflthefr all t

t'the pürapUr sssiofl-, to policy,. Which is being dii- sioii they doreceive a car- .
colonla$'intriueS.- , -. e , fed h rIzoXL 0

tackle , the growing econoflO cussed today lIz political cir- tam amount if response from IEW AG wrOte on

' prablemà at the . country, cle and whici,therefóre, wa cfrél which in the, ordinary "February 19 i9al..:when .

Resurgent Africa and e:
1

enough .has been said. Seve- at the heart of the interna- course would resect advice the news had tust ghed liberation movement suf-

'
S ral5 commefltat hue, PO1t! t1Ofll affirs, esoIUtion. at, frox3 tha right. . our count'' fed a great loss but the , I

S doUt perhap not atoge Durgap, hàd - . tA' f. $

S ' ' ,SS ' S 5oloalth 'did not gain: S j

ther one-sidedly) that one
ep e- Co on mt Lurnumba will live During the last four years

S. could not except' nipre rom a .
Ci be gauged from the fact t u veryVmoment!Of hia a number of countriea

-S S party whose class policieS
that the main champions of det1, he is biflg reborn haveb'eeonio free and.tli

,royide th contradicti0
an Indlanbomb aV Durgapur and reincarnated in a mM- day Is fast approachii'g I

which create the economic
were o origress memuers irican hearts Hs when there will be no traee

- jhaOS d the high prices, maIçeafl atom. bomb,'in reply are
ar amen, i.j u 0 wuom name, is 'whspred liIe of colonlailsin anywhere. I

which starVe the m1fliOfl to China and o couie as e e y opposed 0 some sacred incantation in On the anniversary of

But at leasl on foreign an essential supplemezit 'o gL Iw g policies on other every iricait home, and martyrdom of Lumufliba,
I

- polièy 'there was always this should- India. accçpt a es, one o em e g -a his-words ring true our people all-the world over ..
1

hope that Durgapur would nuclear umbrellas or 3bi- secretary of the Congress ears like a multi-million will reaffirm their pledge

niark a step forward at eld. from the ipiperFthst aruweflaxY 4seu chorus of revolf roaring to trans1ale this aspiration

f t' did hot Ia essentially the powers defend us from ? on, w en from coast to coast in into reaiity it ig only

responsibilitY Of the re the Chinese threat :?te wid 1
aprea e Africa Lumumba will he through such ati action I

3finister It 'would be' an unpairton- me
e yamOng ongress remembered like OarIbldI that the murder of Lin-

-'V I wiat is the evfdene for able mJstak to underestimate
an ongr as e era like 3oafl of Arc, like Bha- umba can be avenged.
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It monopoly power knows no hmis and abides by no 0' rules even of elementary decency This hi/s been again UC O

g MWP conrined m the case of the Nalgonda Zi]la PanshacL
) where the chamnan belongs to the CPI and where not

: . ,

jt*I ll theshady maneuves of the Cohgre iouldprevent

rir1 \
its being reduced to a mmority position in the recent jfl C a a a

M 1
H

ere.wasflOthmg OrIifl1 him on thetelephone.His Pancha,yat1eçtion. . '

k flJ
In what iamaraj said ge was heith is evidently o the
mouthing an old old story deepest concern to the ICH1EN Commumst were members managed to F

I

considered bthe anD1ng "g understand tha ZlllaPanshad.In L both gheadmnLtraUon iongresS rlans tO upersede

V

defl dance the dth -Coslon. But 1t. clear ,decfljeS deman allies &e elected th the And. on th b'thyhave O
V J jj 0 L

'ed the hoarders: they will face 'dire consequences', if dance as long as the Con- that the Presidntlal AddesS tiiat nquirles may be made .

of the Conmunist FrtY to Hiderabad . v.th aagonua &IIII a rarlsnat

\ the fail to dehoard. The Durgapur session ended with gress governments at the at Durapur canO e ru Vregardlng the . health of a Y .
between the CFI and the dcmand that -the Ztlla V

V '

thjwarmng, which m other circumstanceS, might "e to She1 Sheda rose thwho are had held
r $ec1ie 'ne t

From MOH IT SEN

have created a sence of codence m the coun As stab ag m food (aCtU7 stgly stale') sevel of Con-
ected as &e Phad chair

it , the people are only laughing ccaU, and the araj iau e determin- gress leaders But the fact brns o s how this
g the lla Panshads and wch e psbad seth d pr the Andhra Co

aosts are hag a field day. . ed to see that it goes through. remas that the Government '
Th hS hCOfl2& O C8O managed. V

Panaat Sa Amdmg Act th, af csion the -a chaian thi V

. OR this is TOT the popular anger and resent- ANOTH ER What was rejected when of India has categorically .° 9°'i bp$$CS ITh tl2B .. V
V

being dbatedm the Legis- general body, need not accet 4ndhre Road Tran'port Cord

\ Lr firs1 time Shastrilt ment spoke up sharply en- proposed by the spokesmen stated that BakShI Sahib was state and the disfrict So much Nefarious L
' .we e budget forwarded for toe poration is move in this

has warned the hoardelS. e t1cilng th Vgovernmeflt In KVAM A A the ractionary forces wJU implsoxied because of char- Y 0vokd the en ter or raniwiyatt Raj, seconu tune nas to be accepted direction.
V

has done SO several tines e terms never imed at any Con- UIJ probably becoin sacro- ges of corruption and that a °''Y Of courtesy Game theuse tlt 1LC t be
Ovfl1eflt Neither the whether

has glvefl them lt1matwnS gress session before 4U ek to and 'practical' when case is to be regltered aga- and refused ever to congratu a artcui "istn t
g vernm nor e gen o y per

' which expire'V J1 a couple of react, the Prxñé Minister L :
it -has the stamp of V the Inst him and the práceedlngs .

Ch12ifl?Ufl on hL elec- V 'Ei whole' nefarious game ias be omthated to the et from bJ bud- for the job, others point ou .
V

wee after he makes them trotted out the old weapon: a revealed
Coness President. started ve soon. the opi-

,: , . ,be epsed a hardg z,11 phad of that dis
g . that Sanjeeva' edd had earlier' V

- Beware of the puiment threat of acUón againSt the a DUpU is thus ot just a Ofl of many, this acon VV The lla Pshad was s stemen fsed b Ra Nara" h
stopped his en the new V

which will come it the de- hoarders.
3 as a p anner colourless milestone ir Con- comes late it s doled to meet on December 81 yana Beddy MJ' Arutla Earns

er
AbY

two ongress ctuau Cabinet formed following his

hoarding does not take place tjnforhinately the wea- once again. But this time Vgress iiistory at my well be- In these circumstal2ces 1964 In the early Jiours of that chandra Reddy MLt utla hh dU
USUEb and Can1 resignation as Chief Minis-

1 within the allotted period of pon is rusty. No one S it was nota plan of the come a point of reationar the hullabaloo round the bed- da3 there as the infamous Kaninla. 1evi MLAV and Dharma
°

Nal oda ci 5Td V OSI iOfl : V tOe.

,c
V grace

takeh in any more by these kmdthat till now bears IMs ,reveial in thejioitiVe poll- sideV of the dismissed Kash- pohce swoop, in which 20 main- BhIICShD MLA 'V oted in ¶lie et O ' There are 'indications tha

I E
But nothUig has hap-

brave words For words are nanethat is, a plan for des of the government UnISS Vleader seems completely I oers of the rival CP were arrest They have appealed to all elections in H derabadwre Unlike the position with the Bralliflaflafld5 Reddy has also

, .

ned. Tb threats are food and cannot end Vthe "reorganisation" of the -popular V0pjflOn Is roused OUt of place. If government V d in the district. Among those democrats to agitate Jfor the dd . 1ffoUCd. i Chief Ministei and the ininistry Somewhat clipped the wings of V

'
V

V pe V ned out 'rise
V the people's hunger. Congress narty. K5fli1ai at against any such reversal. wants to asswe tie people of

arrested were p. Ld , immethateV release those NOfl sod dd the secretaxy and Balarama Reddy, the Food Minis

I
never cantinue to board The Prime Minister s speech Dga ur caIne out as a

this country that it is serious Bh
Srinivasa Reddy MLA, and arrested and to demand of the nominated to the°ll?Parishad

>' the zilla parishads are directly and Sanjeeva Reddy s protege,

tibkinarketeers cOn itnthttai: spokesnan for the whitti- CORRUPTION
Reddpresidentofthe gonsi" ° 1h1 Spite of this shady tnck the it

bYe
byth0 =ot SubbaReddy arenot the ost

tmue to pros eer, and but was cnnced that some- mg do of the Fourth hot ad cold at the sarne time °
that an ast 'War Paad, Vthe othy one Nalgonda lla Panshad ma- A nofidence mofion °' V f

I
peoplecontinue - 5arve or other, th boarders Plan outlay, to the cheers j LI. It cannot on the one hand V

peg against Uppala held by any' oFposition party fn ed outside-theVgrasp-of the Con. against them hs VW eio cc Pdt VRed
V

V
er. V would be compelled out of of th reactioflary forces imprison a leader and launch

the state, hau in the previous so e ruling party reefifh Jo dy and Cabinet MiWater Chenna

VV

And so oneOre threat at necessity (NOT as a conse- in the ountry. V THAT a cae against iiim, ant at V since for obvious reasons, these Panchayat election also an etect- had to stoop to the level of tiy- mV prnt Nalgonda Reddy are also said to be coma
V

V

V V

Durgapur, ' more ink In the quence of his threats) to dis- What is interesting is that, the same time, treat jjVke mesbers of the Zilla Pan- e maIOTitY of Communists and ing to use airsb 0 some zaz parta the Congress g closer to the present VChieE
V

newspaperS. NObody beVeS goe thefr stoc. r be despite his o strong de- T nation is aghast at a roy est or the enUre cu1d not aftend i meet-f me pport.. mern e u we naa to get 'V 16 A frM senet my V

V

this threat ]l be Y more asked rhetoricy d wi- fence of the Pn outlay aud the manner m which state mg of December 31 the Con But the then Coness g 1P ' b ot a total 88 Eo be in the offincor po

serious tlan the previous fully: 'OWlofl can the pro- opposit1on toV any cuts,
V

the the ox-Prime Miiiister of The peope have learnt res dCCide to use this or- vcmmeit nominated seven thouli e note4 tat the takiisg VV jt consideration the Vof pqwerV and not £r even a

,
-ones. Everyone knOWS that ducers and the tradesu keep PrIme Minister appears to Kshnii Ghulam Moham- to treat all govemmefl

tunity to strike. .
COnTCrs MLCs and one P.ajyo Panchayat Act exphctly lays few members who cznnot shred 'of a principle.

these brave words are used the stoc th Vthem? have been. persuaded by Ka- mad Ba1hi as . feted on csades th the contempt Usg jews and V SObflO lflCflibC?. WhOVhOd nO dO that the budget as prar- ep and the £nUmtUOn V

V

i
V each time the people's - no one at raP V maxaj and the Eight cauc j ;+ thCy deserve: ' they refuse they managed to t COlWCUOflS with Nalgon to by the see is fded a few hs;it h no chance V Providin

V

- .
èofitent becothesV mo VUfl gave the me Thnister an which mapated the D- S airiv in e to :- tbem seously e tCinpoTt maJod e the

V

Pashad and with their the gm by the thair- getting such a noconnce V .

V

bearable than before, and a aer to ts patheflo gapur session, to call a meet- IS rejease worn prison.VHe same theVfate of e so- Pahad. .

V
V

V

V

ecured the coopuon man after dsscusnon m the : Hcnce ta A erth V

little deceitful bluster is ne- tn perhaps some kind lug of the Planning Commls- has received visits from cafled drive against cor- i -
mQ' "° CongreSsiiWfl there general body chimr for superswn

cessary soul should do so now and Ion to consider the criticinins large number of MUUVSterS ruption mens th! ' Vi

bg giving the ruling party a The government has only the Obviously tins Ia ito an Issue In the meantime San e

At Dgap the rank an tell the innocent head of made by the coness esi- The President and ime (Jana l y t 0fl U VWfQt nght to recommend mod&cabons of vernis mmists Beddy has so an ad

le ongressñiei, fce with ougovernment: The hoar dent. - Minister have talked to VROlSflCA1WllA I :V_ _____ V \ V

V VV nor ev anie:confiied to tiat hissoi-in-law iii be the V

V

V

V ' V
V

V
V

Andhra. t bears directLy upon official Congress candidate for

I SHILLONG For all the talks about holding the .
which be bg

pricehneandrn:kmgfo:d

dotheress;nüa1COmiflOdtheS Assa t I I marti I R GETS ACTWE H BIHAR : menai manoeuvnng

reach, the people of Assain have been smartmg under

mustefimilyd by mgthecapitaidaZthe

the impact of constantly nsing pn.es And the situahon

democratic opinion throughout iatest foodstuff to become practi

V has become worse still with some of the essential corn- V , ,
V

V

U W the country that g must not cally unavailable. Wheat also is

-
: modifies having almost othpletely disappeardfrom the

V ,n r , V V

ces. .

V

PATNA A rpid. growth men and has ven a smbiva

these inoles the
or

market.

RSS, the communal and para military orgamsation has activities
such democratic vsilance less inthilely confessed that r

T ddcrvaS Os/er V.:ClY PP°° 5t: who were given From M. BHATTACHARYA beeia noticeable feature in Bthar recently The extent sitn h:el7lod revee

a moth ackm some places it seom bcw Rs 28 a mound Besides era were several other get the paddy procumd by the c Above evehing else what
of owth ofthe RSS was displayed m a senes of camps acbes and bng g

the nde the silu1on

.
V Vover only a fngtback. . ot coarse pariet!i; some- cnown anomalies and ?nakpracficeiV operative husked, the . ricethillers remains intriguing is V the uling and rallies organised in diffërént part. of th tate durincr men

'V

V ri tand CV1 -
alloed to be cx-

\ Noally at is me the pace tffisegitshoptOCVTh&. 60 doandaeed thelastfewmonths
V Talang adng of the stab OU to Bombay sod Sholap

V of ce goes do and pply o
V

a maund. result of all these was Vth6 scarQ dertake milhn&
V beg ed at Ba. 12.50 a maund V

V

V V goent's apathy tords i ' V

help the profiteers and at the

V becomes abd5flt i both ban raced th th aon fl and high paces of dcc last yeerV V Eowever, they wred an or so, the price of ce caot be l latest RSS camp was nenhi that the II
V

ç
acbhes, the. BSS has eended pat, from s me ast am fime pvate dea1 were

V
and rural 3S. But this yar the state overnmentadxnitted that Will tile itUaUOn be any important concessioia from the more than Es. 21 a maund even organied tn the state capital oethment towar th

e activftes in new areas. uc the Zilla Pnshad in Nalgonda, snt'tobuy cia! frdm Punjab and V . j

there was hardly any decline in there vas shortage of rice It is better this year? It is noted that government -Theij maintained after giving reasonable rates of early last month About one which was the main dri f
ffOtS was demon- the Congress in the state looks elsewhere whose state govern

V

V the price of ri even immediately oni); towards the close of the year like last year this year also as that they could not, VU profit .tó the dealers, millers and thousand selected SS volunteer behind the wide readmmu. by the cent camps mid ' 5t 58 ttii ready for Van nients rightly insisted upon go-

' ter the n hat. M a ma that the geveent rnddealy an- SOOTh 05 the government a the goveent fixed Vamnt meeg frno and other from three dc (Paa. Ga a nl unrest in the t h
V t8ihS V

ox i facifonal vemmt to góveent p-

of fact the pnce of nec see to nunced i offer of 10 Thound pounced their devion to put ce per macnd ddy nor charges But e rnhng pnce of sod Shahaba aftended e eone a can e
A close udy h vd sthfe

I have stabibsed" at the highest tons of rice to the Centre from sue the policy of state procure could they hwsk paddy at the uce as mentioned above is bet tamp which was held at the out At one time an influential sec
that the orgarusatior whose ac There are persirtent rumours Even now there is no ro er

rnte at whi it was selling ju the nlus sck of the date meet pag and cancelled re ered by the govemmt wean 28 sod Es 35 of he to of the rulin w
COfld to some that Chiq Miner Brahm unce fixabon noli n themi

V Ofl the ev&pf the harvest. government the licence irsued io the rice They contended that they cout4 Meanwhile wheat and wheat Tb entire rea was . sfrictly favour of banni tlb
pocketr of the state, epecial1y nanda Reddy 1 trying so vin mum arran ements made for an V

V t
Even at this high pace (coae .

TheV scarci con&fion d con- miller: fof Ofl2fl, the ve only 25 seers ce per pinduc have become scace in arded by The BSS luntee V safio V V
tQwns, have now an s a cea1n deee V adequate &chuflon methani

V : - 28 to 35 p inaund and eqen ss dcontent led the 1k declared a war maund V pad, ai not 26 merket. has nilted ad none other thso the auth
iIg also. diwe from mng san Sa It that the Coness Minis-

V
e about . 40 per maund) okeen themselves, cluding again the government poU. seers. VV

ea percenge of adoltera- used volunteers were allowed to i alafng fesi jea Eey; Bos have it t he are a gout unholder of

V V th puly adequte. suban e Chief Minister himseli. ad- FfrSt th sought th preju&Ce The mpabon of the ce- on and prohibiqve vces. Mus- ont ThO C3P premises. \ clau its activft is its ea- th the cent tment . the Stanfra hiloso h

e connimer has move mined Ia year that it sthe public mind by a stement that mffl did not end here. Corn- taHoiisnowacost1ylufor, BSS Ch M. S. Golwa1r indifference c Wth In the dusZ V; B. .Raf resths o1c sfaire y

m thop to shop vny miflg mampulabon of the big aders the state procument agent the plaints have been heerd afready average conaer i pn vanes was aeed and eemed
eas the ste

to proe at let a weePS That s monssb1e for the sc cooperabve was mefficst sod about some of the famther laps from & 4 50 to Es 8 00 a lifre from Blhar dun the comm
Bo the co

quirement at a time But not often city condition in the state that it charged a higher handling of the local agents of the coopers And even at this rate what is eel dlsturbancer zs ear Id
But now the government op. disturbancts in the Jainshedpur

V

does one get that much at a . But of is aded charge than s resonable . It eve. These lapses tbat were re- available is but a nig of um ha vit he to
pears to be entirely indifferent Bsochi dual V be1 the .BSS . ,

V

me
fact the tate govet en was aiso accused of wasge and pofted last yr aho were beheved musrd o th aIIdS of in e solb'

towards the ansn the w not a foe m that am P0flt sdy on

- V not mu diuted that this ially nxcimbd to the pressure of other mpracfices. The stament toVbe the ret of the pemious Vedible oily bsoce. ' The OIIaÜ f C See"
V

the RS.. Tang a leading paft V the Worn

Vy there has een.a befter erop the big &ade ad gave them of the cemffle okean fluence of -lle upon the V

Sugar anoth commo& fim èd 1the
organ the Sangh a dbbances d, eloing the S

g ovement V

tV V th last yCSi and there is licence to procure paddy along eressed fo the well- cooperaUve.So far the gornment that has become scerce. The pace d ee lion accored h
tang fl advange th de sen of the pele, .

V

V

Ofl to eect a nlus ofpaddy th the coopernve that w ap- be of the coim. It claimed &d flOtV deem it nesa to en- of jt has also shot up to about thó oaon which cluded-
the ovemmen. the BSS baa be. able esta V S ' DIAN .:

in this state But then it is pointed pointed by the government agent that if the ricemillers had been que into these allegahons B 1 75 to R sod even Rs 2 25 ni d of honour
The RSS chief held a series of hsh its organisabonal base In the

out that even last year the pro- for procurement given the nght to procure paddy Bes*les in spite of the mono- a laJoans At this pnce also one 'ore° is their
closed door meetings with his industrial area TRADE UNION MOVEMENT

ducfion of paddy in Aam was It was also noted that because and operaW e1y the food poly the coperaUve n - ,cot always get more than OO and re I
gen the state. Re5 . Trafned

V

gan5e and - : .
V

V

V :

not as bad as it appeased to be of the pernicious influence o the market they could undertake to curesnent s*e-miIlers and their grams at a time So is the case d BSS ?
understood to havQ given con equfpsneiits from outside have

the date govemmt offered 10 floe mifi intere exerased thrnugh feed the people of the state th agents a alleged to be o th l No vane of it is ail
a

e
te msuctons regarding the been impoe b o?gane by Gop Ghosk'

thavsand tons of rice to the Cent their agents planted in the coope rice at a reasonable price much curusg va&Iy from remote snte able at any price below & 1 15 chechrou ' themainstreets
strategy and tactics of the BSS "shakhas" and impart inifltary

for meebflg the mqmrenth of ve the peoce of the c lower than the pnce the conners r vdges by rcumeeiU1ng a loam ces of seve other the
the present naon parade Th velspment h ce Es o}

the defit states like West Bengal operabve m the mater of pr had pay der the sate mono the ovemmavt policy Even the avmmodihes have also been nang
He is sd ta have ked his po4 a seus that n only

nd Tnpura curement was miserable The br poly procurement Chief Mimster avcenty stated in keepmg with the rise in prices
Tiw state wweninwnt wntcn followers to play a decisive role to the avmmut1a hannony of

. V Had ther beav much d*U, get far prncuremt during the Ths w- followed by the ace- in a public eh that he had of all these commodWes menfioned °
fav curbs moaldmg the avni of the area but o to the unity : .

Available V S :

\ thLs WoUld not have been pea last kharif year was one crore millers refusal to husk the paddy come aaron cases when the pn above The impact of this un
communa _V organa re the countsy in favour of of the working-dass movement

sthle. But yet, for navr the inSUflds of paddy; but th actual supplled,by the government pm- ve traer pcured pads, I checked rhe-, the pces of all
IndUS lbe" d è ESS iefdood S

PEOrLLS PLISIWG HOUSE V

whole year the ste eeenc prociment s onl 69 la curent agav the cooperafive. fr the peas at res much V the essenfial comm5 on the
V trgn tISC uLmw. ,ws Nahon \ha essed sfadHav Ra an Roa DhI .

an acute scarcity of rice some maunds of which only 14 latch Later on when the goiernment be'ow the government fixed rate fixed income oup of people par °° COflgTSStfl9fl The visit of COiwaIkar has over the rapid growth of the

times in some placer rice wUs maunds were procured by the threatened to take over some of taking advantage of the ignor- ticularly in the lower rung can
° IS a feeling among he boosted the morale of the BSS organisahon in the state

not avaUab all And for all coopera and 25 maunds the noemils under the D sod anav the pants eanly be esse
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Tim sense of urgency oted .

lfl N6W4JQThifO the-creaUôñ 'I tt of political bfnBhutan
UJ U Ia t1reEQre undrstandab1e. .,

- The backward kingdom iwuig
1 I m pe-feudaI primltivlty Is

v7 HAT is the real wi Many pv1Ucal adven- Thero is an tqidertand- " which court inngues have

fv Prime f tir £tontier got mixed up with power.signficance of P9' off; w n-
Minister Shastn's meeting ae situaUon . Those who maare dththtful how fai 51005. throwing up nOw chal
with the 1mg of Bhutan

:i Calcutta tbJs

kne the DO* ara not
°'' z

tim P1eint kfl can take a
Jflfl standaganst the DOIjY b beenpiIshed to De1his foreign

ear1y
éek? In fact, Bhutazt

sbge.n polzcy. I

continues to be one of the well. their c1an , . . -

danger spots on our external ' .I Film
e

& thatt emearforma
;

In!nIers an ocia1s In New only bave the supporters of theRegencyCouncil assum .
Delhi to discuss the Bhutan the deposed Prime Mimster The rono-

r

. .
"affairs freely, even ,oñ au off- Lhendup Dorji, secured shel- sal for such a council 6s

the-reurd basis. ter In Nepal; they have ben
to trbubie insTde

beé pending for ciuit some
Y-

.

:.

And for very good reasons.
tr%'ing cre
Bhun, making Nepal as

j facts Lhenup Do±ji,
when he was the Prime Minis-

. .
:' . ;

It is generally known Iere
that the situat1oninsid Bhu- ;

thefr tak .off base. trfed tó put itoff, because
he knew such. a Regency

.

PflHE arrangements ix Secondly, It has come as a
tan is ve;y. delicate at the The political line of the

that
Council would act as abIake JI W 1 t h °'.

that durIng the
screening of the international.

: moment The .pwerfu1 DOrJL
family commands a good deal

intransigent DOXjIS s
Bhutan shàuld br a fUR-

1OflflCCtiOfl
: . -.

International -Film Pest'- -. 1ms. -for the fthal; the

of influéiue in this. old-world
cingdom. Atthemoment the

edged independent stite; iid
that the treaty obhgations

.°' e g asmaeup NPWDUU have
cinema-houses are permitted

showtraileisoftheircOm
:fi1v fraternityof the Doijis with India have to he abro zniid to orm .e eSencr

Is more become the suhjec of ad-
teg pmgiammes (whch have
nothing to do with t1e festi-issptIt. m more pbwerful of

the Dorjis have got modem
gated. They propagate that
th treaty rights constitute a

-a a y a que onP1 the permnnel of
,. .

comments mt tue val) as also numerous adver
takwnhltions, to come out as the

bossesofafuilfiedged inde-
hangover of British overlord-
shipand these have to be

tis capta1' diplomatic car-
shots . which7e&b1er

a°
e g des. the' cinema-hall owners have

- -

. !n\this ambitious venure,
5'

it appears that the ojLe
t" U1St' stri.

mtereste , exploited he festivel
.,the DorJis are believed te.e

getting the backnj and en-
have been spurred onin
their advaiduróus moves by

.

" e egen.
" With

' a gcvcrn-
owpnrpose; and

- profiteered on it ;apart from'
couragementof the Chinese wFiattheyreardasNcw thunderstanding the

the J° I=- by the
-

.

tevotutionary about it, for the
for1 is f from -having

waidr the ' Naga. If the
Nagas could browbeat the

Government of India becomes
new source of danger for

was ready eponse oi
part or toe fore goveri--

.

learnt that the capitsarô
ait Teftward 51eiitne; rather, Govermnent of India, they °'Y -

Z' W e, even
Y e traflSp ip1omaUc colony has-5 resented

and right1ytoothis--nis-1c a!iythiri they bave what'
be called ementa1

seem toarguc. w1ic cañ
we speciallt when w have

.
The general smprcssion in OE ZUlUS tO WIS VOW1tXY management cc the feStIVa1

may
S boijeeois aspiratois, apd
cuiths1v enotleb; the -Peking

iuch potverfid neighbours to
endeiwrIte our claims.

New DeEM is that hufan
may SUddCOIY flare up ffito

. S

But the 5foreign missions in
end some of their representa-
ties could not help express-

with all its hieh- S a first. c1as frouhja-spot. $ew Delhi are disappQinted j tleir displeasure .

sounding pliracemoneering
ahma u,holclini the revolu-

Inside the royal household
the .- Doiji. penetration is an

when the snows stare mels
ing on the high ilimaayes

f not annoyeJ, at the way
tb sereenin .of the films Quld not the organisers of ';

tionarv cauee, daes ant, have
hesitation in taking a

important factor in the corn-
plicated hütanese situation.

at the beginning of piIL
The abnormallq large con.

have been organised in privato
cinema-houses where open .

the festival exercise a little
mere imagination and -avoid

-'any
S power-polities view of The present queen bèlongsto

the Dorji family and accord
centratian of, Chinise froops
in the Chunibi valley may

b1ackmirketfing in tickets has
been going on It IS the corn

these, by hiring on their
own some of the cinematHnt's with reeard -to the

Bliutan development log to some of the experts , of be more as a denwnstraUon mon talk in New Delhi that houses for a couple of wee1c
S S 55

Bbutassese affiiirs the Dorjis of force to keep up the such rampant blackmarketting and arrange for the sale of
In other words, whatever . could get tie important posi-. tesiMôn Inside Bliutan, rather could not have been posible tickets through goverunent's

£3 anti-fndla itt BhUtaII finn that they hold mainly Than srepar1n or a new without the acquiescence, if agencies?
banson5 gèftlng th-Chi-
Ieso blessings

because of this powerful link
the royal family.

aggression south of the
Memahon ine.

not connivance,of\ the cinema-
house proprietors.

- S

--omnisT
1$ddCrS *his . with

.5 5 5

5 J1PUR: Witb-he dawnof the NerYear, the food
turn for the worse

S

:

situatton has ag1am taken a sudden5-
-S The decision of the Goyernnient -of India to raise the S S

S

.5 S price f imported wheat b about i i per quintl
trend-giver for the pdces of

.

: : - acted as a sort of, general =

' other coarse grams too. The price of Bajra has shot up by S

aboutRs 15 per quintal restmg at about Rs 65
Is rcected us the Formerly the state was alloted In Jodhpur a joint commite

S ''mé in a way is more than The- price fatlocal variety
S

of pulses. The price-of aqutaof O,QO() tons a sçntb. s consisting tiza m,njst,
Noithas beenxeduced,to ess th SSP Th:: Jj even the oc1a1-price of oj whsat is angwherebetween has gone up to aboutRs. a,d rivaLTc6m

poedwhest and equs s.'8e Hs.Q5per quinf
S for and 'that too cankc got on'y

50 per.qteL Thq stse
moong s beyond comprehension.

anhalfofit S munist Paq d othe inde-
. The a.son fos thLs; hown peisdcnt. 1a been formed toS -the maximum price good

- : . quality of wheat declared by the with great dculty. Maizø oo itis not availble at a price less the CmtraI Food Ministry, carry mi agitation aainèt th
stategovernment..Ofcourse,'St hasgtmettp, resting at the
that (local)is not momentat abOURs. $5per

tha.iRs.135aquintal.5
&blc tob are lellinZ at

1Thatlocal-penduccof;lz rfse4npricesandtheredto-
yeai's wheawasenough to 'ion5oftha-quantusñ oftvhc

I
iriee wheat

aveflahie at all. qtdntal Rs 4 to Rs 5 a kilogram a price \ meet th needs of this state being given per cards
S

S S s ....,.I .. 1... .t, ..5 Th.i J 4 mul ' ffr., ,$ .

:

:'

: .

S
:

S

S ofghee:dinQ tiieback. ;;; :,;;a-;0 T joej'ia prsit'éstedag.
S The stocks of imported wheat Moreover, they say, due lo alost this and are -planning a
available at - 5the gàvernznent-run anticipation of the next op th' demonstsation. in other places

sor -licensed shops- are bowing hoarded steaks are likely th too meebn gshave besn -h'eld.-
si5 of cornplaté diappearance.' come out. , So -serious is the dtuation that

.10 the last weekof Dember Hence the state Food Depart- in Jalpur -a :deu 5oF-'the
liteallv bere 'wer o stocks mest been asked to manage city , Congress -too was ,rnoved to
'availabip at all. ' with - lass of asota of the imnort- meet .. the collector an isk for
'S Th,Mithoritie tried to èxplaisi ed ,w.beat. This has resulted in dinmediate- meacore to increase
it away by saying that .siriôe from the available stocks suddçnly, tho stocks and set the iLuation
January TI1 prices vere cing to going down. -right. - - . 5'

S

be revisd they were not isung . Added to this is the fact that . The state government does
5stócks. . -ix some place like Jodhpur, the not seem to have woken up from
;S' Eve;5 atier tha date -the authoritic have - officially its typical slumber letting things

S :tuati has t s lb (rn's announced the reduction of quan- drift and get set aaln.
. : : c '"GO -sus h;:- turn of wheat that will be given This is illustrated by the fact -

Set k, ' " m orted whrot arc P pPISOfl. S
that practically no tnns have

'abie'at 77 15 J .
Now this liac been brought been taken ' to set up the machi-

. a_ jar .5 1075 . down to one kilo per head a nery. for the stntc trading corpo-
'5 E/fl th 'shpp supplying wheat -;ee1c. Thfs quantum is aboluc- ratinn in -food. o

tb the cretatht employees had 1,, inadequate. The next croD will -start -corn-
raS5longtqueue before it and poor - mc 'result Lr that peopla Ing in the marlcet from April. If
cbarasis and clerks had to 710Cc to fall back .unon the the food corporation asencics are
v1it till 8.p'in..to get theit turn. cc of coarsc'rain 'Uke bajia not there in tbc meantime 'the

- Ilse real reason why wheat is and maize an4 t1c p'icç-s of stocks will all be. corncrej3
heng sold in such tardy mannçr tcw items too haec EQISC up. the fradprs. S

Is, becaiire. the Covcrnjnent of This . sudden . delerinration in But the state overnrnent has
Indli h reduced bijasthan's .tlse stuation hag naturally led W oot yet even - thoiiht alinnt act-
quota of' imported wheat a spate of pretest macflogs. ting up this machinery. (IPA)
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JJL'
KARAC "The light which has been lit by Mss

Fatuna Jiunah will keep burnuig taIl we reach our PAKISTAN LETTER
al this Was-the reaction of a prominent lawyer of -

'

I Kax'achi'when the results of the Pakistan presidential - '--.

elections were announced

p R18mNT Ayub has This was the situaUon be-
st -' n11 E U V UT V

S

secured a ne leaseof fore the election. S ' J S
S S

-life for his dictatorship as he As far as the elections and . - : .
I

-
S S

vas able to seciAre 49,402 - their results are concerned, ,

vot against Miss Jlnnah'a these elections prove& n
28.225.vote.-But it would-not Miss Jinñah's wordsj that

à N
II S 5

fl S

M fl
be- correct to judg this e1ec Under this systeñi, the peo- .

:a as sa s :tion on,the'baslsof these re- plc have no effective means : - .,

suits and voting gures. , Of ensuring that their - ' -
:

Miss Jinnah Ias declared - shes would be -reflected
S

- . fliP P(ODrCDnMTPP S

5rom FLL)L
aiready that the election and reglatered in th final 5- 5

caipaign- was only th be- result. S

, g1ip1ng the people'smarch am' pure" 'sh said "that PS which ,were meant -to results, General Azam Ehan. craey, which would' mean
,of

towards the emancipation of the victory of Mr Ayub han perpetrate Ayub a regime one-tIme right-hand man of
these carcumstaflCes, Ayub and now a staunch

that the basic democrats
would be deprived of theirthe country from the ehacklez is Indeed his greatest defeat'

of an authoritarian :ruIe fact these -elections were the amportant point to note supporter of Miss Jinnah, do- privileges and votes. -

S And; as everybody knows, not fought between two per-
this beginning Itself was so Ayub Miss Jthnah,

a considerable sac- dared that 'the flaton will
tion of the socafled basic continue to flht for ieo

As a result of this argu-
ment a certain section of

sons and
inpressive that Ayub!s die- but they were basically a.
tatorsbip was hi a panic. fight between the authorsta-

notwitbatand- pies sovere1ut and the
threats and pressures establishment of complete

basic democrats who were not
ready to forego their exeiu-

During the last ton days of nan rule of Ayub on the one of every' kinds voted for democracy
democracy and fendaman- The demQcratic forces in

elve rights and votes were
Persuaded to back Ayub, des- c

the election campaign yub a hand and democracy and the
ministers- were repeatedly fundarnenta1 -righta of the -

rights. were : handicapped- pi their earlier pledges to .: ;
threatening - the - Combined. people on the other. ' .

1958
This shows the 'strength

democr4t sentimentS
of In many ways and faced with
in many 'd1culties in their

the electorates.
These tactics of the ruling

Opposition Parties with the Ayub came to power in
worst possible attacks. Ayub by staging a coup d'etat arid 'Pakistan. -

.

struggle. First of all, there were more successful
'' the rural areas particu-

. S

even ordered the military to then he played many rIcks itwth not only the 28,000 was the dictatorial law EBDO,
cast In Mise the biggest -weapon of yub: larly where the Combined

S be on the alert In all parts- to perpetrate his- power.
of the country.' S

In 1960 he had hinisel! con-
votes -favour,of .

JIDnaii which showed the ex- by whlch he -d1squaBfled -
Opposition Parties: had no
significant - I1flUeflceTOr hold.

S There were rumours going firmed-as President in a aim-
that his "yes or no" ballot, which

tent of the democratic urge: many genuine people's repre-
it is -equally and more, the sentatives ftom contesting

.

-T11e COP's strongholds were
-

S round Ayiib - and pie
family members were trying was -concl,uded tinder maitia1 determinatiOfland enthusiasni for the basic denioôracies. mainly In the urban . areas,

and it was only here that -
to flee the country. These law administration.
rumours were so widespread Then he imposed his coil-

ofthe huge masses which op- When theelections of the
posed the Ayub dictatorship basso democrats were over, MiSs Jiflflh won a majority

5

that Ayub took It upon him- . stitution on:the country and T
has held these

(and this eiithnsIam Is still pressure of every kind yas
there even after the defeat) brought on them through

°f votes.
The - ruling- - dictatorship

self to contradict them; Be now presiden-
had to say that he would re- tial elections under that con- which really Indicate the govemment officials. secured the help of religious .. -

leaders also.,
main in the country aM face stitution;
the verdiCt of the people In a way 'these elections

strength of the people's urge Miss .Tinnah, it was argued,
for democracy. was fightIng for the restora-

and tilemas
These ulemas whose influence

I .'whatever it might be were one of the series of the
-. 5'

Alter the announcement of tlon of parliamentary demo-
S

among the backward sections
of the people la considerable, -

S S
5

j:5 l' "r5'':-"T 1:I
:' 5' '1 ',

, S S

'j:' ] , S ff'IH(5' the President of the Republic *
to pay tributes to Sarciar

of the state In an Islamio
state. These5 ulemas opbnly

for Ayub
1 Patel worked

55

/ / , "S
'

kt45'5,5- 5'-
4 4___5'5'S<_,_ A THOROtICII EN *

QIRY INTO THR
The ruling caucus incited

parochial and communal
-5' -5' 5'__5'S

* wH 0 L E AFFAIR IS * feelings also In this way it
*

S

S F!
*' .- tr - '

NEEDED.S BUT WItL IT
BE MADEP-WHATWAS *
THE INDIAN AMBASSA-,

tried not Only to bag the
votes ofFathans in the
frontier areas, but also

r

,

-

5'

'

,S

boit 1N NEPAL DOING? * created feelings against* S

: S

S OR DID HE OKAY THE those who had crossed over
S T HEY are not even ,ahmed spkesma. for the

imperiaiiats urging lridta to
advice of the Government of
India If he did then it is a

KING'S VISIT HIMSELF? *
IF HE DID NOT HOW

from India In Karachi and .

some of the areas of Sind
U orwinal these oen on the Indian DID iT HAPPEN? * hate 'propaganda which :°

:* bi- ° (' gwe up. nonalignment and s sad commentary * .-
- . S

-

I ,* emen 0 '- e g . r enter into a military pact governments relations with
5

.An answer is wanted by the * ieu e 0 a er
. . .* , S and British* maybe any origmahty 5m Nepal. - people. the elèètions. - , ,5wzth

them is driven out. by sop isis, arn to accept j ** Using all these. dirty nno-
* I e nuatear umweiw.

their pay- masters, who the old t&le of the thief
te N alt

,g ciyles, snc j 4ASA1U, THE -

* SflSIStT that tuey uance to crying Stop Thief! The sought from Indian * that a- new biographical
'the tune played for them. '' strives to draw atten-

wth0a himself by
offlcials who was revonsib1e
for giving the King the go- OI1B-LOVER * sketch and photoràphs of ,

Ayub were distributed t U
And since it s -the saint* 4, f. 1'. h '

g era an accusmg ahead signal? "Ban the cPr' pressmen long before the

: ' e S era. thing is absolutely U . - counting was completed -and
* dance.- Raoga a statement is part of

the sew riht ax
dear. It is th soft attitude

by the
campaign is accom-

panied br-an equally loud *
sweets were distributed In
some .01-the government o- S

-S 5 he latest to join the band- Ww fOW te extended, government
towards ie 1155. which crest- agitation for the nuclear C of KOrahI and Dacca.. '

: gon and demand the ban-- J' ar: 0 At themnof
oldwe11verse' of the Communist whenthehead umbrella same

the*' reactive 'Acharya Banga
No one need be sur-

pisl thatle sharpe edge
state of a neighbouring

country had agreed to address
tune as Swataritra *
chairman was nouthing

declared
After the success in the

Speaking in - Hydethbad on

it
osnniinit Party and araoffasw nonsense m Hydera eiiig ai

* 'high 't1e'
:t against -the arrested lead- for the murder of Mahatrna bad,' the Swatantra gene- fist target of this hóoliga-

S 55 time govern-
mént banned bdth use right i the same with th

CiIfldhi and for the çonmunal ral secretary Minoo Masá. * nism was aracht where Misser1Y ,

- jhejeftcommunis( Por- ofihe reaflonanj the.. o°so° fl was pouring forth

* . Eanga demanded that the , CY GUS W 0 t r
ene are.

recently.
Let us not forget that

similar dangerous non- *
in Patna.

go'i. '

S

government should snake
* clear "its real attitude to-.

Prime Minister Lal Bahadur
ShOSfri Oldy a few months

-sense ---------- *
- -

MacaXIS S demanded - that * v N
S S

I

* a communism and the
he Ififi I P ago receIved Guru Goiwal- India must take nuclear help SE EKI NG

Commumsis By tins* ob ousl meant that dvern-
huld Ati D THE RSS

lcat with touch "warmth
and sympathy And it was

from abroad - as a deterrent *
against aggression by mimi Victory processions were

S

mt adopt th anti
*-

CS oil of the Then runsoured that the RSS cal countries . And of course. *
darling Msnoo has fixed

taken out and the- political
mmunist

Swatantra Pay nd other AI HO was responsible ,

TV
would be absorbed inside
t Congress itself Let us

it all
UP W the Pentagon the

opponents were made victims
of every kind of violence and

pro-imperialist gangs in this for th 0 a5eous not forget aLso that it was Is ready to be un- torture One- of thCse proces--
* coun" ;

What is specially amusing decision taken by the . not long ao when Presi- furled.
Unfortunately no one but

sions was led by Gaubar Ayub,

and ironical is The manner in King of Nepal to address dest Radhakrishnan ire-
Sided over a so-called birth-

, *
Mlnoo and his reactionary pals

son of - Ayub Khan. -

There was a reign of
.

,
S which this ancienf reactionary an RSS rail 11n Na ?' ,u1r daj meeting for Sardar want the umbrella: they want * terror for three days in 5"

S suggests that the Communists
are "out to capture power' It i true that evidently - Patel where Guri4i was the nuclear..weapons banned,

Oh ItS all a question of
tiaree localities oKarachi:

L* with the direct or indirect better advice has prevail another leading figure
blame, the head

*
Raga;

Liaquatabad, Nazinabad
an Gojimaar. These loca- ,

: help and inspiration from ed and the King has can-* foreign countries." it ,'i 1cesseu ILLS DUt

.0e cannot
of - another government too

that the
ar ,an *

imperialist masters), of
5lities- are supposed to be -

the strongholds of COP 'The irony lies in the fact programme.
that the maker -of this the mystery remains: how -nss

much, if he assumes
- has bees rehabilitated nothing but She - *

°
andmainiy the areas where .

* charge is chairman of a &d it all happen?
which i openli, advo- :

" the eyes of the Government
of India, when - its chief is the Indian e lewi7' oP GO CU-

banned!

miints from mdii live
During these three : days S

path! S

* catthg handing -ovei Kash- It s difficult to believe that received' by the Prime Minister * more than 20 people were
* mit to The imneriiUsts via the King could have acted on and becomes respectable

RONESH C1A14DRA
killed and about 200 were

Pakistan and is the en his own without seeking the enough to Join bands with jj The curfew for 12
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SLOGAN FOR WOMEN'S DAY

:
ca1Depatasno . .

E P
. . ...

-
::

nadtheWOrkOft1eMetCO- .

,
I-

come up to éxpectatlon& : ,

:

s b I

Therefore, It 18 necessary to .

setupaWghPOWerCOm1 .. OF pE c H

ttee to go Into t1318 question .
and ensure proper coordlna- . .;. . '

-
. tion between the OU3 . ..

1 -,

, .

partments namely flSherIC3,

HEiht e

. railways, h1pp1n etc. Itia
'
VIMLA FAROOQI °'L the fact tlia tlierO

should be no cut in the cx-

now doubtful what
Secretary, National Federation of Indian Women penditure on education in.

warning was given, if any, tb
the FOU1th Five Year Plan. N

the inIabItaflt of Dhanush- :

kodli: thetowli óugh to bav

The National Federation of Indian Women has clecid- the members of NFIW .

been evacuated.
ed that March 8, International Women's Day, should were urged to work aetIve1Y .

India pilgrim centre. All fuel-
I

T Council of the Fede- In townn and cities, mu- Since the NFLW has beenRameshwaraxn contInues
slogan "Cheap and Adequate Food in a World of Peace".

operation Year (ICY) a suc-
S S

be celebrated this year thoughout India round the make International CO-

K. T. K TAN GAMAN da and taken to nda- of war, thetra1n was wa-
be an Poant all-

cess. .

:

S

20 1flllS from Dhanu1i- ed away except for its hoi ilties must be extended b'
ration met in BOmbaY Ofl nicipal vegetable shops made a member of the IndIaX

: : (

portions. \ wa' of ferry arrangemen
December 26 and 27, under should be opened. The Coun- National Committee for the .

At Raméswaram all the In- Th
and propaganda for tourism

the Cha1rmaflbSIP of the Pre- cii urged all women to work obse1V9.Uce of ItY . it

Disaster has made Dhanushkodi a familiar name to habitants, nearly OOO. are 30G. No one Is alive today. habitt3 of RameaX3m
Kapila andwala. A large ment aimed at acevthg Secreta of the derati9fl,

e paengers numbered must be lxitensthed. The In- .

5

sident of the Federation together and join every move- decided tlat . the General

. the Indian eop1e by no. The cc1one and tidal waves still the tô. Ggvemment More than 30 rallwaen must be ven all d thu : .

number of other leaders of cheaper and adequate food: Chakravarty, shod re-

which-hit the soutbernmost of the peninsula on have opened uel enes and re killed. thg flnanCIal aSS1Stance . .

th women's movement were te Ice-Res1stce Moved present the . deration on

\ :.

;

the. night ofDecether 223 has ought havoc to SO also have the temple S- 5

present. The key quesUofl ment, Vigilance Committees, Lhi committee.

I

munt Party ofindia has appealed to the govement The fierIes deparent th The zail have orded
e repair to th P-.

discussed s that of 1sg consumers' co-operatives, e. a special resolution Ofl

life and property. The National Council of the Corn- tees. This L a small relief. a major accident.
V 1 ban ra11way bridge

prices and' -the non-availabi- and work actively In afl of disarmament, the COWICU

and- the peopl of dia to render all hel to the station Rameaxam Ofll dpartentM enquI. st be carded outecord
the necessities of life. them. welcomed "the .fact that the :

vics of -this national disaster. dog its bit to help the fish- not ough. re te. Work on the road badge .

was felt by the COUflCU On MITCh 8 women's Milster o( d1a has

t

ean. The d1laced persons been callous negligence, across the mbn
'that order tP ameliorate ll alSO emphatically suppoed the

T m1ad state coun- Rameswaam l
are th ndapam camp efflciency and bureaucra- connecting Mandapam on the

the food siation, women pass resolutions and pledge stand of peace forces ail over

and Is part which used to be a cjüaran- stubbo1'flSS Ofl the part mainland and . Pamban on '
and women's oranIsations themselves to work stead- the world-both at the Cø.frO

cil of the CPI sent three of the. Ramathapuram camp of the Ceylon gbv- of the Railway Board. Hen the Ramearam and, th
shod jotly demand that: fasUy for world peace, and Conference of non-alisned '

S coades to th aected taiuq Rnad district of emment. the miInad Committee ii sp for boats to pa . .

The state must take over suPPo the decred oflcY countries and at the world

- areas for a .fl hd report dra state. Both Ranad of. the...CH has demanded must be speedily undeaken :
the whosale trade of t dian vemment conference for peace ad In-

- on the -situatiofl there my- and Paramakuth districts W spent three days open euqui by a High pined. e dras gov- ..

The ovemment that dia fl utilise ato- ternational Cooperation

I. self, Sundaram, secréta o *ere affected by the flecem- ese We met the Power Cot as the ement proposal for build- .;

shod purCe d1Cctly from o ener oy for peace- Nw De, on. nuclear disar-

.

(
the Tamilnad comttee of be 22-23 cyclone. ees have Special ce Mandapam . case of the Ayalur train thg a road for 23 mIles

the peasants and pay them a f puoses and not for ament, and stated . clear

murthy, membr of the Ta- breached. seed each day; othes and
Rearam iand, as part .

fafr price;
that dla U adhere o her

. the AITUO, and M. RaI1a been uprooted and tanks camp. Here two meals are accident of 1956.

S
milnad state crnmdil of the other articles are beg han- j The failies of the de- of the Naona1 HIway

rationing shod Thb beg the fifty-fifth policy of using nuclear ener

L . .
The ie and cyclone ed by the Special cer. eased reilwaen od mban th Dhanu-

be oduced the anversa of the ter- OfllY for peacefui puoseS".

ko on Janua 1 and ent ber 22, contued the whole bern of the CommIst adtlon to lump sum corn- th Uon govemt. . . .

adequate number of bigger scale than reouS reactiona elements the

three daysvlsitthg the affeàt- night. There as a tidi Pay are dog usef re- pensaU and preference

f price oPs be open- years cot as well s by thte-
- I

We proceeded to
began thefr ei work be pd fl wages till the Via Rameam mu .

cies as well s deficit national wothen's Day, a cafl ThC C011flcil denounced "the .

'

Dhanush . on the evening of Decem- At Ea5Z mem- date of. the retfremet, be medltely taken up by .. .

states; was ven to obsee it on a continued attempts both by

: TI

I land, 20 miles by 10 miles, th habints were - th flen are yet Un- - - a canal near Mandapam and : .

Besides fooda, essefl- men, sem1na, deputations, clear shield for dia."
ed places and the people bore weli. It swallOwed lief work ere are 1,000 apotment to members of V The Sethusamudram .

' ed clues; towns and It decided that on ts eStéd powers ouide for the

I amearam a ty - Dhanushko, a third of homeIe and Jobless and the f1lles of th deceased scheme, which 1nclud
vmages; OOC8SIon mass rames of wu- estabUshthg of a joint flu-

S th . a popaUon of 25,000 ed ay. Only the railway able to ply their tde on j The 35 railway police- a stable part near Bame
commodities ke and processions shod be "Such a pmposai," t -

- dIstbuted four panc- fld customs buIdln - the gh seas; who sk waram for boat serce to .

54 ofla, pulseS, d babY organ1sd jotly th other Council declared " fl°

S yat towns: Eaeswaram, intact. We ciosed the chaDnel by
their 'POSth of dutr must be Ceylon must be started dur- . J fair prfce shops; organisation should choose subvert the policy of non-foods should also be sold at women's organisations. very thing but an attempt 'to '

.

:
Thangatch1thad, A tin wch arved near fer and walked seven miles advance and leave th ges

for the celebratis the fos aliflt and peace, pur-
paid three months wages,ln thg the present plan period- . . .

and DhanUshkOtU. Dhanush- Dhanushkodi at about nild-, Rameswaram since there for one month The P&T ,jjj The Union govern- -

ALLO UT ATTACK. : ON organizations aiiate to cepte by the entire JiatiOfl

SaroinI Naidu's birthday, . followed by his successors.

it finds most convenient. Ud by the Jt Fandit

'
are no frequent trains. From Department has offered one meat must take all

It was decided that the Sawaliarial Nehru and ac-

?
.. .

Rameswaram we travelled 18 month's wage as advae but to rehabilitate all the - .

oard able to e it.. the th R8fld disct. Which thee Is consen

cation be the maifl d1a abides y and re-stren-

es by sea a boat the Natibnal deration of evacuees and affected persons .

od celebrate S the offly coe to b

to reach . Dhanusbkodlthe Post and Telegraph 1mploy- .
of R9.fl15W8Zm island, and

This on-the-spot report on the terrible disaster of deserted town. . ees has demanded three Ralflflad district.

Dhanushkodi by a delegation of the Tainilnad State '° ,1er IS greatly months advance to all em- These are some of the DE MOCRATC
' ' OPPOSIT O N

which falls on February 13, The Council called uppn all
in co-operation with other Indian women to "exert their

Coundi of the mmunist Par of &a pu f
and we may not be ployees th ected a 1po5flt demands on

women's onIsaUOn& Edu- f1 Preure to ens that

urgent and immediate demands, which must be met
the sight that suet us was anw the people of Tamil- TRllPURACOMMt 1USTS' MEMO TO ° taken UP at SaroJn athens her resolve for uphold-

by the.authofies the scken cms of the
too tebIe for 1V the past ten ys, nad. The people of

bfrthday, the e- g the policyOf co-eStflCe,

clone words. In all more 3
there have been fre- states must do.thelr best to HOME UP1STRY

c11 mpbasIs will be bid non-alignment and pee."

- railwaymen died. . 5TIie ve
quent storms and- cyclones In render help to the ünfor-

and da1 wav aie to -be rehabilitated. . Democrac p& men. managed to es- thg the disth of nJore, and the above p- The Thpura government cang out a all-out to th gemment h&e that tO Shift the camp in- Even the border roads have been
the Coromandel cdas affec tute people of .

lief to Dhanushkodi, must also support these demands the carr1aeS washed
-offensive against the democratic opposition in the name iong had supoorted the de- possible, it is not possible to do Border Road . Organiati0n was

S and urge the central and state govemmen not t
ay. ny bodies

of elling a so called "armed rebeffio'. Th te -fence meaaes of e Coent ° rn the ce of DPs who aY asked to take up This work onopinion everywher& which is rallying for. sending re- . "
tI54fl WhiCh was m Madurai and Earn-derailed is lying there with

th& Communist Psrty in Tripura
mates outside the territory as early neglected. It hig1 time that the

delay n fuThlling these essential demands M tO be -extricated. The TRPURA PROTE5T A-GAINST
-te n the Minister of-Home Hathi by .

here by exchanging properfies with
Tpra with its evergröwig

0 buried and Some more are
charge made in a detailed note handed over to- the Minis- of India and adopted resolutions

here either deserting camps or in prioity basis.

condemning Chinese aggression in
the case of those who. have come

town resembles a bombed
water has récèded and the Cothrni,mist MP Dasirah Deb and Communist Leader . m. oni objective of such arbi- Muslims. ThC1' number will also

population has becoie now tradi-

S

city. , A REST OF . CON HUN I STS -'

of the OPPosifion in tile State Assembly Nripen Chakra- ,trar3raetion iS tO suppress the de-
be ver' big by this time. If these

tIOflSllY dC&it in flood. This Year
5

mocratic opposition which voiëes
DPS are to stay here they must

there were dozens of stavafion

I kodi has a .pir and dail .ght, th 300. passenge require special atn- e Sectaat of-the' Communist Fart, Thpurn, has r Tñpura. -

people aga the present reme. rehabilifion.
hen e n has appeared

The following niain ques-
vorty MLA On behalf of the secretariat of the COiIIIDUniSt the mounting diseontént of the get some financial assiStaflC for deaths in tribail areas. Even now

!
tale. . How did the Ba11wy W are shocked and sur- sls and the prices of

Note is a devastating and not fo? keeping law and the Home Today it has a population of about
not SiPPlY eveñ half the ruire-

S
boats ply from there to Tal- was completely washed away - tion: issñed the foliowin,g statement:

The note submitted 'by the changed the entire face of Tripura.
at Aarta1a where ration shops do

essen £ of the nilsuse of order as law and order aituaUon

I
laimannar in Ceylon. . with no one left to tell the

This heavy influx of DPs has " the market, rice is sold at Es. so

to
house, etc.anushkodl wave afiected. the town No. 680 DhanU5hkodi leading membes of our sky-high. The administra- Tpur. and calls for irne- The aUak of the government

to tS tolerabie iaon either DPs bals or lan ft imper th

' I Is 18 miles frohi Pamban, a except for the temple. Huts Mandapam mixed passenger Biren tion, which is corrupt, is dia ifltrVCfltiOfl by all who value was hardest. on the tribal people,
by taking such measures as with- less from other sections. The land the deficit be calculated on a

' There e tVO railway sta
Uo, a rway olony, CUS- Ramearam too the accident take place?

prlsedto find that some tial commodities are r1sln P by the local admfra0 n TPum qufte no"naL
Mis h demanded an earlY is is, 75 per ccot of whom men.

pil1mmage centre seven ers were smashed. - sPite o protests by Driver a member of the Secretari- anger of th people ága-
submitted in Sent- cent of the cases the accused were

tS release of Communists de- impossible to offer them any occu- cover tribal areas and full sup-
Junction with a branch line of nearly 500 srrnen and was scheded to leave at Dtt Desh Deb eltering the. hoarders _ the coun. bC1$ they.foed the main co -

of all cases at Corn- beg mosfly il1 and 'under pm- rnal basis and the number

miles from Pamlian. ban- Nearly 1000 are 'jobless and
Karuppiah, the trath hd to ate, 8dhaná inst the preset regime. is .

1954 and again Commu s. One of the mn ined der the DIR, cancellafion pafion uess des could be 'piy iiainód thouotd th
- . to Ramearam, the famous another 500 ordIna labour- 18A0 hours on December 2.

Baa, Bhanu Ghoe, and bIack-rnarkèteers The Th note poin out that 1n a of the COmUSt PaY. In 95
munis 9fld Coüthst ppor- ton. of an Fore Ac it is shops multiplied ti

gatcmadam is beeen homeless. Government have
leave at the stance of AP

vorti, secreta, Ganatan- despread. Thstead of ap- rnord bmiUCd by fOS of res5ion was forcible of order ddg secu Fr g duses an year at Agaa cod the time .

S
Pamban and Réswar.- opened a refugee centre at and reached Pambaü at 20.50, tric Nari Saty, Beau Sen ping Em against these MPS and RIeSWaZ RaO, ecofl of e ibals from their from e Janalaha ess res- -1c- has fo be eated other As the

- .

There are no proper road Mandapam, and there are at Gupta have been arrested ments, the goveriment ap-
a number of .concrete cases sxe husidreds of such cakes bmuht W&O forcibly evicted and with- least up to Agartala and constr'c- ode for enhance- '.

'S I -
iink either between .Parnban present 2,400 refugees beg It appears that he ffoed ° December 30 last and plied it againit the people w&e put before the govmcot te oHce of the AdminisHfl. -awal of olico cams fom the c a pow staon at D-' swnt pce ion bean hour late. and Jogabrata - Sen profiteers and corrupt dc- CP on October lO rightful occupation of. land. There '°" land to the fribals who through construction of railways at purchasing power islouiest here .

' munlcaUon is the rail flnk. beten Mandapam an passenger, of the dan- - i edent, the law : ile ondemn1ng this
Tura giie ASSCblY Y

dernand, but in the tOJ O? TPUfl, th8 flOtU and gar 'mills could be sted
1

and. Emear or beeen fed. ver Eathnam of ain detAifled der th Defen- -who are the forefront th .

55hOfl -
polico cps have been mfl0r bal s. b. Such me& scale induses tMraw and rn suld '

- . Rarnear, Pban and Pamban and two trains are gero weather. But it see and order situaUon th Th- dicUve epressive mea-
the Chief MffiIe? it was are to break up Comm P° °' ° ntued. O- mediate. i

be ne earlier.

'5 .- Pamban and.Dhanushkodl SO
.. -, S

that thee only source of corn- Today a fe serce inz
653, that is, Pamban-hanu- cc of Thdla Ewes. the fight against them.

Fmm the steflW submLd ' set u not on the bower whe The seCOfld bi'est Probm e cofto and jute tektiles, paper ' p i and Rs. 20, as was

-, ,coast. -
and Rameswarani (a distance insistd upon the runnlnj of afld the. Communist. Party pie and aildemocratic par- ,,urnLst pOtC?.9 W t)T deposit. The SOOs art' ht2 reached the saturation Point Tripura brings an entire problem high transport cost contributing to

S
of seven miles). The train the train. The train left two is the main . iemocratic ties anj' orgarilsations of mpUca2ed In rerious court CaSeS cipate in COngrS activities openly -

GOd no fW'the? load of DPs could to the forefront, the problem of .
it The-beSt possible way to meet

Dhanuslodi are on the sea beeen Pamba that the officiai charge pura today is qth normal sure, we ca upon the peo-
though dug two ist bases. The Commu ps has flux DP3 ifltO TPU. It iS e nued ng by P The pace of enco coo-

-
The island 'is separated serce beeen Pban and hous late, -that is, 22.40 Ins- OPPOSitlOU -ifl thiS t1tO Thpura to lodge emphatic t in cuodq fo months' and are pfis even Ju&ci be taken by The tto. The impmvg the coicafion - th15 tiiafi s to poi such

S 5
and-a-half e stretch of been cancelled. earIy one hour to ovej five acUties the fre . res, and demand that the

S sg Ca could the maftem. °
thø o DP coss tern. It may he noted that a lar e èSSena1 commo&eS as al. mu

. - year:. hundreds of COtflmUfliStS been gagged by demanding huge now an agreed fact that Trlpu?a forces at different border areas of tiei is probably highest here, the -

miles to Rameshwaram Road work of the Cofituo aested Comrnunis be
TOCUtiO get a COIWiCtO The no sa ier that the nt b giv mfrflUm nd.ad number of portant bdges wh rd oil, gar, clbth; matcbes salt

ter. Mandapath on the Dhanusbkodl has been e station. stur the tram s Therefore, there can be no either brought before the
again an I la aftack as come in the fo They oe in semlM the gomcot- plaed to c etc. ough e rafion shops c

was enough to piDve condu*- of the arrest and detention of- six : aol) condition wft1out gainful struct during the Second Pan ops and pai*hayats. As long asfrom the mainland by a one- DhafluShkOdi (18 mIles) has :
tead of 20.40 The trahi took carrying. oit their lawful protest against these ax-

' - mainland and Pamban on the cated except for some 4O . ot canceUe but had to pro- justfflcaon such a si- court of justide or st free th the po1e had beco ased mmunts rnd DIR cludfng occuP' pod, could ot be CSuCted

island are connected by a rail policemen on dut A few ceed further. The train must tuation for any such arrest immediately, . and thus
: .

b$dge poions of which have bodies are stm under the have neared Dnushkodi and detent1. come out In defence of ?'
! coe MP and one It weU- Wbile it fleCSS for the n the pscot Thn peod. . ON PAGE 8

beennow.Wad away. There debris. Moable property and after dnight when as a The people of Thpura cii liberties and demo- 3AIWABY 11, 165
AG .

PAGE

is no road bridge connectthg luggage are being - removed result- of the cyclone and are facing today a food cri- cratic rIghts.
Pthe thaIafld th the jslanth from Dhanusbkodi by S tidal bbre and the ru1ng

l -PAGg SIX : v
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AT' HYDEABADI

Coness seson e ways Welcome to the Fourth re1abon of nc about wch ton Janua 10 T recent session ofEstate, for, besides providing abundant copy mat&iaI Kainaraj ftdked, the paper said ."Once again he put forward the Inthan atzona1from the full text of the presidential address distributed 't: contentous .Pt?saI the Trade Union Congressin advance to the longwinding speethes of ministerial- ment has taken so far have had
d SI industries; there' at Hyderabad

.
persona1iathy are occasions for assessment and fore- little efiet on the rice leveL little . indication that the WS 111 some reSPCtS flcast by the editorial writers on the state of the nation. Mepronusesbythe r1n! he:? been discussed at marked contra with the

:

r

anab1e level li not do." 7 earlier Jpur seso held
' iHE Durgapur inela was no The Thria paper did not know

The paner hawev dis- -
U exception; i evenjiad the that unwittingly it was admitting On the problem of taising ad with th others in'tht it vayI added atfraction. of the Prime that the orjentatjo, . being given adequate resources and check- not find much anta onism

I , Minister and the Congress Presi. to the economic policy did not ing' £nflauonary tendence.a between the nronounceinets of penl h-the
- dent living in "huts", though it have the sanctii of the party posed by the Congreag Presi- the Congress President and the h1hpoIflt of bragging by the

did not em that atfractive display zanks. dens, TIlE TiMES F iNDIA
. Minister: Prucfence he INTUC Ieadeh1p and there\

the organise ha exiected. . The PATRIOT, on the other
'J

&t2tCd The real h which -is in 'they demandej that the
For the editorial wnters the wasworned:bout the

to OVV Q'
the Prune Minmtefs

aione aiiouid be con-
: thT'presid?ntial address IiyK Cn? if iresent shift

7°
9e aithoutnv1t.. Iti; is tiU sided by governm ent as a: , I . Kaxnaraj, though some did not continued. The Congress r- F:ent ; it."

n-
the keynote of everything Mr. - representative trade -union

V forget that the Prime Mimster fl1y is a mood of hesjtatjon t1

which g no to ' organ1saton- on an aii_nc
;'- ! aho spoke on major issues iiice and uneertnnty and itmay be "me party has decided to ay that idèologrj a sort caie. so mueii venóm

planning and the economy. But e correct g o e Presi- a lilgher priority to agricul- does not still distort the think- - -

-i I - that was to note the dissonance dent to reflect the totaj attitude t..1 j the next in c maiy n the Congresf. P0& ou on, iue .AXTUCn views expressed by the two of the party" but p But t is a grievous mis- It wa lqt pleaeantly eague and Other centrai TU organ.!-leaders. . 'The people ore confused take , if it thinks that it dan whether the Congress President satlons at-Jalpur. At ydere-I THE HTNDUSTAN TIMES the jhtentton of the ac1nev a steady increase in food also belonged to this categoiy bad the viruience ot thiz
:t

i

n
example, foundhat the ±:d:Ci:e:neei;ay bçPr

T} STTE tnar atthck was aignrncantjy. 'ãb-
. while the PAT- t12 open aesn a?2I the hire, " if: said. .

"devoted not a few first para. sent.'

BlOT saw lndecision writ °1 t it &d not forget to
graphs to international affairs, in

izndersta d b
-

ti I
:ic

the pronouncements and flgr$" of apropriately :rs r iiaij the Jaipur èes..

t .
moi voices on almost all issues.

slon -' -
. THE HINDUSTAN TWES When a ruling part!, the La industry Mr. Kamaraj ha ,

tlOflS ua a- een . . en e w en the working- ad on Jonua 11: "fen qa cs gfoee asd 'the govemmen Th most big of the thgs ° began to t back and
" . , S1ons behind unif- the inre ck pur- produce conser goode like wch the paper made agast defend themseiv against the
, h

mous' assent to resolutions are pose, oppftj group: will textiles, s!lgar and cement tit the congress' Iesident was when OnsIajght or the moxiopouta
not uncommon in the recent ti maximum tactjca there is no warrant for the belief it said : "Mr. Kamaraj had muchhLtory of the Congre, but

tiiat tiiis can .ie done at cheaper to say,' about th coijntry agri- 7 acu P ce re .
when the Congtes President

. Indeed there i real cultural failure; he however, the crushing ta burdens o
: . and the Pme Minter weak ' ,

danger that , eendg i thought that, in face of the the Morarjl Budget The
: with . two voicer it becoines ause ' activities over 'a wider area tbn severer food crisis, ' which might Irj went haam jjj

r difficult for the public to ,nak
it. " cope witi, the public 'engulf the country', the Con-

f : tip itg mind about the party a For Doubt sector may çurther slow down the grass ' governments 'rose to the . 0 uze: ; : real
rate of development." occasion' both at the Centre and orker struck again it. m

t -. ThUs duali of
The a dded. T} STAS h a the ste A' somewhat differ- workers won and the DChowever did not worry the paper $ of objections to i1e eten. Cflt view may be taken n, for leaders hd to eat the, hu,n-

much it found 1aFr that
a the Plan, Mr. Kansaraj in his of the public sector as suggested "'' e a. . . . ble pie. , '

resolutson on economic an socs
of caution gives oppor by Kansaraj.- It said in an ed- .

- ) p.Icy espite sts vauesss n
tunity for doubtabout hi pat

Theiancu
'

respeetsand ansbsgtutiesrn
t,? implement any dras-

many thdustrlai Centres and- ' ' . a viable policy for the coming ° TfOflfl '

states In 1964 showed what
J '

years". Kamaraj's plea for smaller in- TUPUA : TACK © . place the INTuc really en-. ' . 'There is . little , doubt", the "ntS SU the Fourth , Plan
joyed among the workers.

. paper
theifthasPar

drew
genCráII OCATilC QPP©T© The Imj -leadej.g had op-general tenor reflect the anxiety sahon if they arenot to be sass- '

posed these andhs withto obtain for our people the taken jregarations for a
FROM PAGE 7 j,

u, be great vehemence and again, substance rather than thesdeolo- So ave enma e
cthne widespread. Many trthale they. had to eat the humble('

gical shadow of socialism. re e
Se' ot be done, the , govern- have stated ns1gratijg to Msàm pie.uence on the r sn ment should give adequate sub- from tribal omtnatec1 arear due

- : H u f basic building iitia by sidy to meet the ansport cost. , to the policy of the At Hyderabad, the flTUC1 Jawaharlal Nehru While the cost of living sa rising Whh p*i i2O tth2al. to trt leaders admitted that the
, L Z . . '

indebtedness is on the increase and 101$ 50 tnattera c hbjljt,j
economjc situatio

nI,t . . Again, on the pessüistjc view
employment 'opportuties are. not mn.thcse areee. . , ' fl IS not 0

-
of the Congress President on the expan&ng, it is strange that the The note furthr says that:thne' rosy and that 'the price riseIt noted ha ii 'ln sham apacity to raise resources : government thought it wise to has come when the government really impinges on the work-

' . . contrast to the customasy insis- Such afterthough are not lik- enhaice the rate of land revenUe, should seriously consider the pro- era' meagre' eaningà. uttence on the reservation of the "7Q. chancesof
, ti the old rates. The posal of the .formj, chief Corn- even wbfle correctly' sthtingI

cOmmandmghelghtsforthepub
necess4r sspeti :rvm ishigher thanfor monof

the obvo th INTUC lea-:

allocation 'of tesources 'whether in !' Punjab etc. duled areas; 'Dhebr Commssi ders have swng tothe otherthe public or the private sector' Ultimately, the paper sum- Though the ct and Rules pro- also snde'tlsis proposal. This alone extreme. Wh1e criticising theI is . to be the production of up it ti the op. vide only for enhancement of .12.5 Can give effective protethon to ant1-labou. policies of the
'essential commodities. and ser- proach a indicated in the per cent over the old. rates, the tribal ple, in the face of con- büreaucrath i the publicsec-

.
vice on an adequate scale'." . presidential cd&es.e " will ap- present rates have been fixed tinned ux of DPs and failure

tor the Tee'ma-. .

i Also "in indus the em- pOi only to the conèwaive in violation of it. If this rate is of the govermnent to StOp forcible ' Wen o e--
hasLs 'on basic indtutrg ts tn

. elements in it who made up enforced, the agriculturjse will be vietiqn of tribals from land. Xteflt .of decrying national!-': a deliberately low key insteai their tnind long zgo that a*sy' ruined. As most of them arc either
e more quesuox.remans to be satlon! People might cónsjde' of being uced as the tonch- ff° at rociaUsns ahould 'be, Ds or tribals- it.is essential that

attention to. The Govern- that this :i a kind of ph1l1s.
r

.stpne of socialistic faith, it is sabotaget' (Janisasy 11). the rate be scrapped. The . ques-, !nent of India has asked the poor 'tinlsm but Ideology has never
mentioned as one of tse marsy- . ns OF INDIA ovnent employes of Tripura been a strongpoin with . thet1e tobeachjev..

c ad lIPs
wildS rehabilitated ''t leadership They1- ambition3. Significantly, the address to em Dur a or ses-' Th questson of protection of receiving ccor&ng to the recoin-' sweai by Gandhujj but some

' : necessity for a period. of con- b0 For "Th Cox ss can th rights in land is no less im- mendatjo of the Second Pay Of them are more athome lix' solidatjon ha been openly
an longer expect the 'people to potant today. The Government ¶f ci0. While itis necessaiy the Swatantra lobby, and the

' avowed for the flrrt time in a taie' its mmjses at théfr face P° ssnot prepared to,nnple- to increase the pay and DA of '
formal partg document."

vaiue iç àe to believe that " ment any recommendation of the these emplbyee asd to grant Hill of ee erpe.' The concluding prayer of, the it nsans what it sa 's it' must Dhebar Commission in these mate .nowsoces to- th emploees That irobably brings them apaper was: "Itjs to be hoped . d now th means 'to ters, S well as in.mattersof cia-
working in Hifi areas, it is cruel to shade nearer,to the free trade, that in the coming months both . maSter- the aisis ' which has plyment, educationetc.. The tribal ask them to 'refund Sc allowance. unionists of the ICyflj' who,% Icnfldentenh ha: made

'mo
daily bread a

tsallowc: faint when workem talk ofand obtain Tróm their party n-
uxthy peop . .......

assistance. Even the fiimias could past and ask the Government of 1 --
. -

sent. for: the general tenor of this Regarding . the 'n,eas of not be re1abilitated.
Tripura to make an early revision ,,,,policy control ov dssthbuhon and The evjctjo, of inhale from of other pay and DA Hyderabad A. MORAN D
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Listen to the;voice of Iraq's finest sons and. dau- , ' , ' ' '

ghters galling out to all humanity from behind the fljail walls NEW AGE has before it the moving \ "
texts of appeals sent out on behalf of 1397 pohtical - \ '- Ab. .prisoners.in the'Nugret elSalman prison andof9O ' ' . - I è . j j . ,
prisoners in Hula prison. It has taken a long while ' '

. for these appeals to reach out to the world . . . they
,, are three. and four months old. They have been sent

J , -out toali who stand for the rlghtsof.man and'the
. dignity of humãñ . beings by the Movement for the . . .

Defence of the Iraqi People, urging international
. action for an amnesty for Iraqi political jrisoners who .. '.

number about4000 in all. ' . . '
. . ,

Ainternational meeting , . . .

is . being organised In , . ,

rLm01d:4 olitical roner
ppealt© odd Conscience

.

WE APPEAL .TO: soldiers security forces and among you to visit Iraq, Put an end to tle tOr-.. ' 4_ , Jailkeepers . arnid with and look into the cOndi- true of citizens! - .-I( Eery citizen who hates machine guns. lions of political prisoflei- :. imperialism and fascism; and\ded 'of the Iraqi CmP1!n the principles .:
, S Every believer in the From here, we caU upon government t& stop perse- of justice and freedom! . .. , -

rights of nianand the dig'. . YOU, YOU the free minded eating and torturng us; -,.. ' '

nity of human beings; . people of the world, and we p Minded Peop'e . ,,
-Ic s" 'fi h'er for eace bave great confidence in to 4emand the cancel- of th World''
.5

ery. g
,

p , and in our great pea- lation of death senten- e . . . ..
. e en er Ot free orn, e-_ ple that you will raise your ces passed against tens of For the sake of truth . .- -

't : .
moeracy anx , SOCI , volc our defence. citizens. and Its defence, we have

, ' '. . , .c }eery father and mother, ' entered the JäHS and' borne '.
.

husband and ,*vife, sister Prom this frightfully iso- to demand that , an au kinds. of torture , andand brother; . . lated place we xtend to honest Investigation deprivation. ,, -
.3' Allpeople of good will In YOU, friends, the hand of be conducted into the . '- '.
the world. lov, friendship and end- activities of the 'members For the sae of truth-. 'w . ernment. . .$be hand of of tbo nationalist guard ' and Its defence, and from .

yr n of you we mls our and honest pro- . and '1 those who have behind the frightful plson
. have taken the Initiative to ' just appeal front the hate- mise. .We swear by you 'articipatcd In the murders--- we appeal to you. .. .call this meeting Is Bertrand fui Nugrat al-Salmanprs- Mends that we vilI remain and torture; and the for- .TblS IS the..apPeal.'.of,the

i . Russel himself.- ThL meeting son whichwas,buiit bythe sincere to the just cause matlon of a special courL PPj, whose voice,' ,Wu1 assuredly. have the full British imperialists in the of people we will never composed of honest judges l always.been heard aU
\ support of every Indian de- heart of the desert. . . abandon the flag of bro- to try those criminals who through . modem history '.

- . mocrat,who reads the appeal frñii the foitress of slow therhood amng nationS, have harmed humanity; "' Injustice to which .

'. : we are giving on this ' page -death, we call upoà you, the flag of peace, demo- and to allow us and all th Iraqis were subjected . ,.from th political prisoners. you thehonest people of . zay, freedom and socia the citizens to be wit- e biflg subjected. .

: Those, among the prisoners th world we call upon lism..;We will never nesses. . send to outbis a'-. ' whoare sentenced have been from where there Is unbea- abandoü our heroic people . . . of ours ho that.

given long term& 'The 1,1i6 'rable heat,sand stormsand or Our ideas or forget our Psee-Mlnded Feöple of
u.,

, . convicted prisoners In' Nugrat iS011itlon front 'your news td tars imperialism the World! . . defenc fthe di ty. ci Salman'prison are senten- and those of oar heroic and its agents. We will re- . ht 'of manced to an aggregat. of 9,056 -people; from where there ai believers In thei,rlI- Struggler for the eske . . ' g 5 . .

years. One hundred and is no electricity- or light happy future and of man, his freedom end . iaise your voice.. with ''twenty nine . are sentenced and where bitter salty fighter for itS achievement, dlgnityt .. o. word you say'.

for 1If. . water even makes the earth. . niâttà wisat the 'cri : ' u..r favour, is a word .
. . urh e thes "risoners? thfrSt7, from where there ' ght be, even if It Mothers all over the sor right, justice, " and '

' . ,, 0 ax e
h newspapers or radios, .j our lives. . r1d . who have lost their hono.' every word youivaore

I,LL aswe-i,vns or. medicines, and beds , chHdrei a victims of faa- or write in our defence .. em were sen C, or from where there Is only We cali upon you all to dat terror and imperialist j j fact a defence of, joining democrat1c 'org - toM quleten hanger put piessure to bear on oppresslon!. . , . trutls,jiistici and all' liii-L.'OIIS w oh are g g and .where we are forbid- the Iri bvernment to . values. . , .deience of ue peop e, or or den to receive visits from release anä 'without discri-. Youth. of the .wor!.d . .refusing to renounce their pa- our fam1lies chlldsen and sninàtion an political priso- whose ChHden was baun- We have struggled for .

.
Utical, creeds. They were friend and their oioui cor- ner and. detenus. We call ted with the crimes of the Victory of justice. WecourtnaartiaUed In trials respondence 'Is torn . . from spon you In the name of fascism and nazism! - . have always carried andwhich took just a few ininu-. . wher there-Is no law or human principles and high ' . we will continue to 'carrytea and In which all normal juáuce and the dIgÜItY of Ideals to work for therea- Ealse your voices to sup- the-torch of truth. . . . '

. procedures Wre abandoned. staunch fightàs là tramp!- of the following: pO1t OU struggle and an ,.Inside the courts, the prlso- ed upon -. Iii the mud . . end to our persecution! POLITICAL . PRISONERS
' ners were beaten savagely. from behind the uglr waJJ The forniatlon of spe- Save the lives of the I NUGRAT AL-SATMAN . .' And after eiig sentenced, and the rows of policemen, -i' ftm DilIltautsi . ppN, m&Q . .what are their tonditlons n -

prison? In Nugret ci 'Salman

rlhtshaved1eddueab- SONG OF HOMAGE TO
sence .ot medical care. One ' A A rV a A rdoctor visits the plson on 0 a w' u-
nrc occasions for just an - By HADANDIDI .hour or two. Medicines are ,

almost non-existent. pajij in every heart, anguish m all eyes, ..

The appeals draw attention Murder roams the streets, even wine turned to poison

. had ileelared Baghdad's tale of tyrants' cruelty breaks the heart. ; .
:

There, those were picked out and slaughtered . . ' .

change and Qorrect the situa- Whose light 'illuminated the whole country
thu brouglt about by Baath- Those who wished to brighten every nook and coma1st rule and all. the terror . r i 1. 'against . democrats, which Achieved glory through the sacrifice or uiezr jives.

. went vIth it. But imfortuna- ' . ..- , '\
tely, the . conditions appear Bngandage and treason were rampant p . '.
atm to th0 same as far as the Entire humanity .cried : Enough, enoughiof. cruelty andpolitical prisoners are con- . (

ecerned. mjus C

NEW AGE joins its voice The martyrs proclaun : Do not mourn us, .. /
with that of freedom-by- The more they suppress us .

jag forces everywhere in Sharr,èr shall be our sword, mightier our hand. . ,extending its complete so11 . ,

' darity with the Movement moving sang in- Urdu sented it to the fraternal delegation , , ,

for the. Defeñc of the Iraqi sung by Madan and Sheila from the Communist Party of Iraq .
,

people and in support of the from the rostrum of the who attended the Congress. U has ,' , urgent demand for ienme- Seventh Congress of the Common-
b translated into En ' '- b -dlat amnesty forall poll- 'j py' of India iñ Bombay. a'' Y. . , . .

tiàal prisoners in Iraq. the author of the son pre- Sajjad Zaheer.] ' . , .
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constitueut meeting JoI:t Convenors

\ It was announceti on January 4, that consequent Second Pay Commizsion to power will the government wers-that-be that ve tj .. ' .' meetiZ3 that
de ::

I upon the readjustmeiit of dearness allowance rates in deny rational wage xation condescend to readjuZl the action o theirs should crea ' Ws ' December 16 in which the ausPices of the Joint Corn-:
central government services, over two million em- ° the empIo'ees DA. The Irrationality of the greater discontent . _ ' fofloWilig otganiations mittee a ftentra1 conven-
ployees would get annually an additional increase of Now when we notice the present formula 1 admitted. The government 1ad beer s '? took part West Bengal ;ii he'd on Yebru-:
Rs 30 crores in their wage thlL new DA adJustment what is by the Das Commission but it ar too long delaying the evo ' ( 4 Comnhlttee o the AZTUC arY 7 to adopt a concrete

. , lñi ortant to 'con1de not hS made no recommenda- lutlon of suitable machinery -, . . : i u'rr.ro c PrO1fl2fle of movement.
T HIS Is indeed an liii- and it is only because they " tion for reVlSiDg the formula. for ifldU5trial relations in thd L ø ( tala St, t - . ressive sum and there ar d en ' ° muc secure 7 . .

oor e mee g also decided
II will be some o I - ht

e epa y emp o the 21 lakh Industrial work- For instance the flt cenra1 government services j Panehayat Bengal Pro- to form regIona' and dis-
II criticise the extrava ane Tele a Ii C1r post ers and otheremployees under D,& revision is said to flea- alter the ve-year r , I vincial Bank Employees trict committees Jointly

of the overninent In
g p

rdn the central government tralise upto 145 points in period Of the Pay COmnus, ; : We Insuran- VIth all constituent tmits0 ce ac es the all-India consumer recomrnendatiops had '- Ce mp1oyees Association and to mak thepering its Own employees by etc they are kept aa a epa- The question to be asked pnce index as from Octo- expired long ago the consul- ' Federation of Mercantile nhittee '
3 p

such liberal wage increases' rate category of Central goy- s how much T P K. ber 164. JnthIS very month, tative machinery envisaged in i Employees Union News- posib1e
roa uased as

There will also be crztics eminent employees as dLS ba rnved by depriving the the atua1 ali India con- the Commlssioh s report s : Paper Employees Federa-
r

who will be aghast at the ifOfli pibllc sector 21 Iakh industrial and omee sunier price Index was 16, yet to ee th light of the . ' + tion Federatlmi of Metal The state branch of 'th.e
- , building lip of such- lavish workers of BhIlaL, &indri or workerg of their legitimate 18 its more than ' fld Engineering Workers; not Yet Joind +
' bureaucratic apparatus in ther arauni. DA2 . 145. .

The governmejit did, of ' 4 Afl-Indla Clue Eniployèes' e Committee possibly be-
.. eentral government which beans lii are FirsU if S te f Th ]lThdIa index is course, put outadraftseheme dubious advantage. bf a joint the recent DA zevision is about the quantum Of relief 4. Féderation :iñce cause it has. not yet ceñ- :

requires a sum of Es. 30 classifIed as "central gov- derne'ss allowanc well-known is fraudulentand of joint councils sometime council the government identical what is given is In cash as such cardinal : Field Wokers Federation t19.11y joined the Samiti
crores even to readjust the ernment employees", the provide any measure of re- the government has itself bac bu this was made more wanted the unions to sur- 3nconseuentia1, what is questions as wage determina- Transport Workers Fede- The All-Bengal Teachers

:D& rafiwaymen and other de- lief it should bé capable of adm1tte the. fault tó the than to resolve cbs- render vtalT xihts. . witIbeId s cniciaL tion and norms of.DA flxaton ration; Petroeurn Workers' Assoication which Is start- +
The truth however lies pay m p 1 0 y e d providing prompt relief and extent of eight points when pu s exc ange for the The meibod adopted U' Th1 Is true just as mucb and revision. Union Calcutta Division lag a movement in Febru-:

somewhere else workmen are denied the only then can this relief pro- the bank and Insurance em- LIC Agents Association ary on dearness allowance
nohus of mdustrlaj wage vide even. limited compensa- ployees were given additional ' 4 ReServe sank of India Em- and for lnkhng DA with

For th0 majority of the 21 fixation, they were classi- tion from the rigoura of price compensation for the eight ployees Association and the cost of living 1ndex '
lakhs now involved in the flei as 'sedentary" workers rs pointlault \ W + A1lB31P.l Teachers Asso- has agreed to take part In
DA adjustment the grand by the Seconj Pay Corn- Theref r th L' e

Ofl the Joint committee
appellation of a"central gov- mission. The existing formula ' for . . 0 e, e : .

eTYeee Is In-
Moreover they were the contrarylt hassuia"ges. of a DAU1JaSe inni'

victims of the spurious theo- tation period that only whei nentralisation for a rise of
Eecause, tb0- majorityof ries on nutritional norms thepriceriseha.completely 10 poin%suptoi45 in the . the iurvests ares shil ThedemandsofThe employees be Kashmir, where the state go-

them are industrial workers spun out of thin air by the shrunken the purchasing " and has quietly avol- L.. month? away and meanwbile em include appomient of an inde- vemment has been able to off set
dea payment of DA upto \i\ plorees aTe starwig pendent Pay Comwission and employees agitation by some

................*..pp.$ eighlw fuitt) ff The situation in Maharashtra u of Es 20 ier concessions

. . How many cxores T1'K has
so not nm erent The government has announc-

4. R r1 à7 0 + saved in this transaction i The state government emplo.. The empio'ees representatives j an increase o is 8 for ts
- 4. ) N N 1 , + evident. a sop to the mcreang discontent inong govern- They will hold a protest eslly have giien notice that '' JCCt the recent Rs 5 employees, gettna salary be- .

I U V V fl S fl AnotherimPortant question 't ernployees,the
IthaSnOt rJm4gy

etan1
Thee:pioy::s have been ask th

: . dustrial and office workers satisfied the employees because it would not go to meet non Committee and wear hunger
eir eman s d confederationto send

April 1 last
j) C ye e cc

Ca U U tta P ki n t :
onrnng rennent:ft11persamong

r° bt
a . . 4. Seèondly añothér saving -state government employees demands had failed. for either a general strike or a . State Government drawing a salary upto Bs. 100 a

' : .
CALCUTrA : Workers of two establishments in The maiagement tried hefr ' which theFeiance Minis- all over the áountry is explosive. On November 27 the NCOs mass casual leave to build saiic- Employee Confedcratios. The only exception Seems to month. .

4. Calcuttaone in the pubhc sector and the other m the level best to secure the scc ter liar got Is through the The lot of these employees is had observed Demands Day by twos behind their demands

: private sectorwhere the nunagements have refused et! : r0 rateeof rnx?io
tnsta : The agitation of the govern p , N 1: to accord recognition to the AITUC have affirmed ram Cotton Mills Employees which were taken mto an- salary scales given b the centre all over the state ment employees in the Punjab is ff IWa

4 their faith m the AITUC unions by 1are maionties mon) through intmndabon : count though the cost of livmg in many mii stated that though the
bemg mtensified.- ' 3)4

HE tw cot; h "
and threats The as Commission wan ttes are as high if not higher membership of his union was The Punjab Subordinate Ser ': T th

b s ents It is most interesting to Despite the fact that so appointed when dispute arose than m Delhi only 14 000 the pro osed action vices Federation at its meeting
2 4. Workiho

e dthK Reach note that tle management membership verification dur- : as to what additional 2leutra- There is a general stir among will have tle who1e-esrted sup- on December 22 decided to hold fl n n - I Th S

c5e0xc
e'

hhgthefewyeaithe , usauon was requirewhen stategovernsnent:mploycesfor P0:51lak IVOraY7 K f( 41 Tf -
1:

mittee in the former and the intention to agitate the work more than doule the mem
t.9 fl or revision o g ing cooperation and support of V

1 provident fund trustee board us ers against the union, which bership idthparéd to the Was-then fully understood make them on ar with cena the non-gazetted employees in go- Their denwnd include in- .
I

, .!.. the latter. also failed .- INTLJC union the mana e- 1 UPtO 125 poInts, govern- government . .emp oyees. vernment schools and lower crease in emoluments to class . .

+ Iii the works committee Another interesting fact was inent of the Kesoram Cotn merit had provided full neu- The situation in some of the rad& employees. These two ' and Clars IV . employees BOMBAY: The workers of thePremier Automobiles Meht's agreements with the
: electiosis held on December 28 that the INTUC union id not Mills continues to recognise the tralisation and In the slab . states is as follows : categories have their own ogani- anti reinstatement of two fel- . Ltd. Bombay, are unitedily struggling for trade management.
+ Ia the Carden Reach Work- . put . candidates n the name INTUC Union and istrying to + Upto 135 POifltS the neutral!- ' the fce f a massive agi- satioUs. low employees who were sus- union rights and againstthe betrayal of their interests On Novembei 30, R N. Nalr .

, : of Mtiabruz in Cal- of the uniàn, but put them introduce closed shop' method antion was 50 per cent. ttion launched by the non- The óouncil. meeting has set - pended rccently. by racketeering TU leaders on whom the management was inhormed.by the manage- . . .

- 4 cutta all the 10 seats were as "independent candidates through the INTIJC simon n determining the quan- gszetted officers the Kersla up a coordination committee to The government response has has bestowed recognition meat that your services are
, 4. won by the AITUC affiliated The persons were the same The workers have once again .!. turn of DA required for a government has announced that a cirry out negotiations with these been to clam section 144 at no longer required in this

: Garden Reaeh Workshops wbo suffered defeat in the given a fitting reply to the specified percentage of pay commission would be sp organisations for united action Chanthh It ias also ii spend P Bl Engineering Masdoor maly favourites of the maria- olafl1Sation 8.Ud as such your
+ Mazdoor and Staff Union last election also compaiy nentraissatlon oti varsou pointed within a few weeks against rising prices and high

cci another employee vho is a Sabha led by R 3 Mehta ement were upgraded leaf- Services are hereby termina-
4. As many as six seats were Though the AITUC union The election took place on .. pay ranges, the Das Corn- But this announcenent has cost of living. vice-president of. the Federation. was recognised by the anana- ing to acute discontent ted with immediate effect, I.e. . :

4. won uncontested and in the has been proved as majority December 23 and 80 per cent + mission took into account #ene to meet the demands of these efforts succeed the . gement on October 14 last among the ma,jolty of the On and from Monday the
; . .3.

remaining four seats, the sinion through these elections of the total number of the all the previous DA adjust- the employees only parWilly. action will cover as many as one
d

T S 55 e
th

er
year. -skilled workers. 30th November. 1964." ----j T + AITUC-nommated candidates and through verification con. voters, (9500) cast their votes. ments thereh' SJShing Ther vu d nd or an lakh thirty thousand governnent eteriora on in e 911. .

.y have been elected with over ducted by government the The candidates of AITUC 4. do the actual quantum interim relfrt inthe iorna of employees in Kerals The state government is now Said that this was a As an eriression of their N Nair is a hsgbY-
.. : whehhmg niajonty of votes: management is still refusing secured 66 per cent of valid + considerably a Es 25 1' e m ma as The government employees of trying to devise measures to seiue1 to the secret agree- deep resentment over the Skilled worker and has been

4. In the last two elections to recogmse the AITUC affi votes wbereas official INTUC has not beesamet b The go- Ethar are much agitated over the weaken the agitation by a show meat on classifleation of anti-worker areemefltS ervsce ssnce 1951 For
, 4. SISO the ./JTTJC nijon and its .' hate. . . got hardly 31 per cent. The "'' almost il 15fl ! recommendations of the pay cc- f concession. workers and the willsnness negoUated and signed by g t years, h has been a

- . candidates had secured over- In Wall the three seats. of elected members are Haridas portent wage adudIca- °'
ion committee dppointed by . . of the union leadership to by R. I. Mehta, many member of the Works. 4om-

; . : .

whelming majority of votes. the worker? representatives in Saha (Asst. Secretary of the tioBS, it has been admitted The Kerala NCO Union Coun the itate government which they A cabinet sub-committee nas agree to enforce higher workers resigned from the Iflittee, and had len an . .

:- .
4P The isterested persons the Provident Fund Trustee Unidn) Ab. Khalnue and ' that neutralisation by way of cii bad taken a decision 05 hold to rovide very meagre reCOiTliflended tlat £overnment work.loads on workers in smon A itew uflion was active trade unionist? for-
4 boosted by the departmental Board of Kesoram Mills Work- Niranjan. . dLlit1Ofll DA should be 100 December 13 to conduct a strike relief.

employees drawing a monwiy the name of an incentive formed on October 2the merly In the . igineerIng

1: offics were engaged in pro. en' Provident Fund Insti- A great enthusiasm spread Pr cent for the . low-paid ballot by January 15. The ballot. recommenciations were an-
sslari eIWdRS. 500 should1 b bonus ebeme. Premier. Workers' lJnion, Sabba itself.

I
: w°?ed by ' 'ç thcd Beat

pub categories would haveinvolved 40 te 4y emas wz'e bonusscheme withRN Na as general
v

I - ,
e wor en umt y. T e x t I I e Workers Union cession of . more than OOO 4 Why the government which government. Secretariat Minis- The scheme proposed is to wholl otic ituation lxi the Premier wOrkers

. 4 A. large number of workers (AITUC) were elected with workers took place in the ' rerdS itself as a '1modei Announcini the decision to terb.aZ ('ers Associtrtlon at a purchase wheat . worth rupees Ct ins- .Oii November27, K N. Nair,
. wem granted leave on the overwhelming. majority, defeat- evening with the victorious emp1oyer' should claim cx- take. a strike ballot, K. ..Chellap- ,neetj,s on December 28 de- s crores at. the thiie of bar- ai . r sPe 0 C 'a the general secretary of S. A. Dange, General ecre-

I 4 poll day so that they may not ing the candidates of both the workers and ended in a ceptson when it comes to zts pan PilJai president of the 7d j point programme vest nd to dssthbute the same the Premier Wo;kers Union tarp 41Tt70 has asked the
' : vote for he union. INTUC unions meeting own employees. Kerala NCO Union Council said o protest against the new pay to the employees which would It IS reported that pending Issuj a handbill laying be- Maharshtra government to
g ' . : it has now become a well- that th were compelled to go r5 t7 Ether go- COvEr their reqmrements for a cases of classification work- fore all the workers publicly Intervene against this blatant

settled policy with the po- for thed1ast resort since a1 their vemsw . .. whole 'ear. era axe snanr YC5I old and the basic criticisms of R. f. ac 'ofvictimlsation. . .. .

;t; .-. ,.

r
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ON LBJ'S £SSAGE
; ..

: .

: By MIKE DAVIDOW -
:

;
PREsthNT JOHNSON, with an unprecedentec

:- electoral majority behind him and a commanding Demo-
cratic majority before him, unveiled the general outline
of his Great Society to an anxiously awaiting nation :. ;
Monday niht.

T HE President's State-of-the- a SthteE-theUj0 message or
,

U Union Message clearly re- even by a colflman&ng Demo-: flected the pressure of the peo- crabo Congresso1 majority. As$ pie's mandate, more however as a skeleton to be clothed with the
. yet in ,promise than proposed per- flesh provided by public pres.

I formance, although on some issues se, some of the Presidenr; - be rojected some sicant for- poa can serve as the basis forwars steps. much needed advances. The; \ ' President proposed:The President extended a
i . public incitation to ieaciers oj To begu a progrmne in; the Soviet Unwn to visit the education to nsur every

&' Us and pronosed an cxciwngs j.nmerjca child the fullest deve-; of TV broadcasts between lead- lopment of his mind and skjfls.',

I of both nations. He made
. it clear that he considered a A ma attack o crpi

\
policy that would "seek peace- pling and killing diseases -, - Jul undertanding? wh the such as cancer and heart diseases.-

Soviet Union an unmistakable\
0 mandate. 0 Enfoosent of the . civii

rights law and the elmilna-
- . :wIth' obvious reference to this tion of every remaining obstacleasoneofthemaintssuethat tothoigbtdoppo,

distinguished his p1afforn from vote.
l - Goldwater's, the PresJdent stated:

- Lastfa1I I asked theAmerican To e recoyeyo
people to ciioose that course. I etrIcke, ad deped areas .. ........

: . vai- thçir-u-be btightP -. - - i: will carry forward their corn-
V

V

V .
V

- mand?'V (emphasis added) -

V V
VA{ V -m President also provided a

V .

V
V

V flew and eignificant sfres on
V'exoloripg ways to increase - V

VVV . trade" . with the Soviet Union and V
V

V .

- . - ether sâcialist countries-in Europe
V

V

I

and indicated that labour" was ...
V

V

V - V

V playing a role in these plans. .

V

V V

V

:_V

V

The importnnce of breaking , -

VV

:
V through the irorr curtain" on .

V

V trade .th . socialist .ountries,
was not diminished . avail though

VV
I - the President implied that efforts V

V
V

would be made to- use such trade
: ,

V
V

V
;- - to foster differences among soda- .

V
V :

V , -
V

VV V list counfries. -. i hcild nea he limited his pro- minimum of $8 billion be pro- Perhaps the single most g!ar-
--

At the same time, Président aot only our nation'g Appa1achla for governmenti refornis vlded. Even this is far from ing -contradiction in the Presi-

VV

Johnsoii served clear notice that but its Rarlems. the general suggestlois that sufficient V

dent's outline of the Great

V

his Adniinistration intended- to
d 2nodernj- they shoWd be modem in

th-- d b Society was his
-- ttem t to utilise the- dilferences F9 strct, ecient. in action, aid BUt, C em ent y failing

V

V a .

1 the sation a unemp oyinent
read for an emer nc ? to support Powell s request is

V

V

V

tha nave aeveiopeu ws mpa stem.
. .

' "
clearly inviting the defeat of this He oke boastfully of the

V 5O11iSt world, to pursire an
However for a Great V Society proposal. - bion saved in governmeu-

T ggr,py alisth:tf AFLIO =e f The President while pledging tat eCQflOm last year.' ' poasis that would set a national . g ruci
to act for the enforcisnenr f Yet about $51 billion wee

V 1 V

DANGEROUS V .
and raise the standard =anea. the civil rights law, failed to spent for mWtary expenditure,

V,
m keeping withtherzse inthe

despite the factthat jt speak out sharply on the need atthe sametime gV

BOAST : at living.
would double the present Federal for Federal intervenfion to end than $1.5 L, being wasted in a

,

e a diture f tb ch Is ft the terror against the Negro jj,l war that most Americans
VV

This S most dangerously OMedlcaz. elderly
bflflQfl

V
in- the South and Pr1 do nt want. Bu! hc President

. disclosed in the President's boast with hospital care under
cuiarly states as Missis- protnrwd to conimue to expand

that "the unity of the Commu-. °° and with increased one hag but to look at the sippi. - -
V

the nation's freemre to achieve
-

zilst emplr ha .egu to. benet payment& New York City decades.iong
V greater superiority in the arms

V V

dumbly." S

V

school crisis to get the measure He confined his proposals on race and j the wa. in VIaL-
V

A change m Section 14 B of the sand of this ro- the minunum wage to mere
V

V
V And it was apparèñt that he of the Taft-Hartley Act. This nosaj. 'Y P . "extension" of its provisions to new.

V

sought to justify' jj brutal section fusthers union-busting
V two million more workers. ' There is no question that thy

V

'dirty war" in Viethain on the 'iight-to-work" laws now in 20 The New York City floard of
F I 25 h people should welcome and fight

- : grounds that In Asia, commun- states. However, Mike Mansfield,- Education recently urgently re- e ederal $ . an
b for those features in the Presi- V

V

- ism wears 'a more aggressive Senate majorityl leader, had said 9uested the Federal government mmimim has long proven o so-
dent Great Society which, even -

- mask." a change would have no chance for $1.5 billion for its own five lete.
though thadequately, mark signi-' in this Senate session, so ma year crash building prograsntie.

The Presfdents own party is ficant steps fonvard in meeting
: . Perhaps more than oi any pressure is needed to back the . :

anfliftd to raising the mini- their accumulated needs.
- other foreign pohcy .uesta?1 Prsidens pledge. STARK

mum to $1.50 at the forthcoming And, let there be no illusion
cV

V the
henrwtte President © A cut in excise. taxes. This REALITY , session of the New York State that the fight for them will beV had to as a uay out. oj is of some help but is far . Legis ature.

the Congress.
-

V the :explosive dead nd that is- from the tid reforms needed to m NEW
V he AFL-CIO has set $2 Bnt, the President by n

, Us policy in Vietnam. But, adust to people a ability to pay. singled this out as the "thief hotrZy as a national minimum. means set the limits of what is
V

here the. President conflneL-
The Presfden, indic;ating a weakness in tje Presjdent do- i angthing would provide real possible. On the contrary, 'whileV

himself to a iustflceon vt
growing awareness of the crisis metc programthe.' ammunition in a war against snaking some iniportànt conces.

V and a commitment to coot flue
of our cities and the unresolved

poverty and a boost to The tic- sions to the -mandate of the
V the same hopelessly discredited,

housing crisis called for estab- . But there were a number of tIoi's econoing, it woi&i be en- voters, pai$icularly on some
dangerous course. -

lishrnent of 'a Department of. other "chef' weaknesses. acting the AFL-CIO proposal domestic issues, the President is
! '

Housing and Urban Development . into law. evidently not looking for a fight
'V' Clearly, on uze issue 0 ge g

as art of his cabinet President The President made much
with those forces in monopoly

Out of Vietharn, the President
Kenedy had unsuccessfsilly f his proposal to "doable" the The President in equal-handed circles and his on party wh

' has yet to hear e peope
sought to set up such a depart- Fedetat appropriatic or the fashion called upon laboux and would oppose some giant- steps

command. '
mnt and had suggested Bobrt war 015 poVerty." Considering business to keep "wages and toward a Great Society. And

' r The bulk of ' the President's Weaver, a prominent Negro to t7(3t Oflig $750 million was prices witisin the framework' V of such a Society cannot be a Mill.
V

messa e' dealt with the ' nation's head it spent in such a "war" and ideposts that have -already tary nr a Raóist Society.-' accuniulated domestic needs long '

No doubt with the served the nation well."
forays that formed the

V V

neglectedclursng e many years
ence in Alabame and MISSIS- ' hJJ enough fo a "sL*mih." But, th President neglected to backbone of the Great Anti-

V

° ' e Co war.
sippi in mind the President V

say whether the record-breaking Goldwater Coalition now need to
L What emerged was the pro- said he would pi'opose re. Congresanai Adam jayofl

$1.7 billion in profits for the put the flesh of such a Peace
jection of some substantial ire- foim, in the Electoral College Powell . Jr., ehairmafl of. the past year reported last week by and Full Equality Society on theprovements, which past eperi- whkh thouf4 'maka sure "n Rouse Labour and Education ejj Telephone - and

V

Te1e skeleton that Président Johnson.
ence hal roven, are far from elector can substitute hf, ,jg Cmitt which considers

V

such geeph Co. were within the . last week prese to the
i

guaranteed 1:iy their inclusion us foi' that of te people legislabon has demanded a 'framework of such gmdeposts" nabon.V
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;; taon indethe CommuntParty of JapanCt
V V

V

: has caused concern to Communists and anti- V V

@ F -I ty; : OS $0 Shsga, nember of thg Central ommzttec, kad - V V V
V

17:: °'
V

V , .

FOUR CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS
We have rcciitiy recewe4 a copy of an appeal issued ISSUE IMPORTANT APPEAL

.

by four members of 'the Central Committee of the Coin- ' V

V

V

.

JV tflUiSt VPary of JaaYOSHro SHIGA VICHIZO
V

OVV1te
sston ta solve these This is 'clearly seen * sefflg porthnt quesons an

' SUZU(J SHIGEHARTJ MAVAMr .1 , 'Cur,'i:,an
grave economic difficulties in a the visit of nuclear submarines entirely new 'way. V

V'

.JSALJLJA 1XT' K A . '

. V
L*JVMVL5 I 4UVfi.- I rsiS ape,a was inad public at a -press

reactionary way When it calls for to Japan and the forcible op- Unduly ignoring the struggle"economic expansion on a stabillz- pointment of a new Chief Exe. fo
- conference in Tokyo onDccember z.

V
V

peace, peaCeful coexistence anded basis, elisnination of waste cutive in Okinawa, and Japan's for democratic reforms they
V

;

V V'

: .

: consulcr that this appeal will bc of interest to

and eater 'est san nonisaUmiicn talks wUh South oise the world ternand professes to uphold the pun- Korea. V 'the ''
: readers, w arc .pi*Iishing extracts frcnnVit, as in-

int&nalional wiing-p1e of tolerance andharmony. ptiig wins. the United ClaSS movement to the national
V forniatioj. materiaL EDITOR. V

flab
oprosno ur.rP States, Japanese imperialLsni in- liberation movement -

Co em on. m a n o
V

. *-
'V ....... .'

V-----.--.---- ,_
VV

ds puth a poli of pal- ducbng diuve :aces agstandVtO strengthen the offensive of ist in South' Korea,1abour,.pcace.and other democra-

V .

V V
reactionwiuugu tue promotion i Taiwan and Southeast Asian cows- ,' tiC movemtsts at home and

Today, -i9 years after the termination of World War II, 5frflhfl Oal:d- simnar phenomena are observed V

j orddr to ire caythe domestic and mternational situation is at a turning 1 erP1ta115t ountrles f e
i the deci-. SUCh an erroneous pohc/ on

V

pomt4 Reflecting this, various political parties and forces a:
erecen

aconcentrated sive factor for preventing ire- the entire' Party, the Yoyogi lead.
. ' representing the different social classes of this country, are xpression various contra- OZL5t aggression and wasP is rsh resorted to unusual and

- ing preparations to cope with this situation: .
V

V diCtiOnof the world capillst 5YC713'1 thein. holding

.

thethth OflgrSS.
V V V V V

eral isOte1i V th and the' hok nIanaZ Thus, the ness, consg
MPORTANT political parties of and continued ; high rate ecón&- rorld cá italis teI1i ante on- ZthsiIao movement, smiting Of istll appointed delegates,

I this counby are holding -na- mb for 10 that. tisi did the
V

V

growth years after ismsVbeten counLes forces with the .rocialisi POt reflect general will-of
tional, conventions on& after an- Th was poible due?to thelow 'j been intensied.añd the !1 (flC shattering into- the Party and cannot be recognls -

. s-ala-ether. Following the inauguration wage of Japanese workers,- which -tjve nnsiticin of Vthè 'United States imperlo2ism's- policy ed as ,ä formal congress based on
V

of theKomei Party in mid-Novem. was V combined witi postwar tech. -j hem gsaduall dowzi dccl. aggression and war and the Party Rules.
her, the Coress .

and of the nological innovation, heavy taxes : coutries àeV locked 'PY weakening the capitalistCommunist Party (Yoyogs lvied' ot jaan on the working people, and j the stuggle foi narkete .ji an 'Y The Soviet Union and VOd .grou) , at the, end or the same Concentratio0 of Vf 'on mono- unprecedented scale, which can- other socIalist cousirie are .anontn, the Sociabst Party of Japan poises. not IJut' lead to 'a new u f dealing ' a crushing blow to the
and the Liberal. .Democrtie Party Today. the production equip- the . international wocass aggressive and expansionist V

V are about to . hold their national meat and facilities and the pro- movesneist V
machinations of, the imperialists Therefore, all the decisioii, ofconventions in December. This is duction of the iron and steel and The su le of th eo lea of bç takfeg a resohae attitude to the ninth Party Congress are .

-
,o accident. These conventions are other major industries of this the world for peaceful e4istence imperialist aggression in Viet- null arid voId The acticn takenmtended not merely to make pre. country are comparable to those of states with differing social .sys- "4 the Congo. to expel the four Central Cons..

.

. , parahons for the coming general in the principal capitalist coun- tense for general and complete dis- * * V Iflhttee inevihers elected by theelection. tries of the world, excepting the 'and'Con.
armament, and for the prevention The ninth ess of the eighth Congress to punLsla

is for the purpose o rally. United States. of thermonuclear-w, aréforging asy of Japan (Yoyogi other honest' Communists, are V .

ing our'comrades broadly at this Thus, Japanese capitalism has ahead. In this situation, the na- up) held' in .tbis'sitialion has nufl and void. .

juncture for 'the cause of jibe- developed int an imperialist tional liberation movement- and the * '*
V

'

V

..discarded the revolutionary tradi-,ation of the working class and power with larger monopolies struggle of newly . independent .o the COmmUniSt Party of We consider that in order totoiling people that, in Starting than in prewar years. Contradic- countries,foi real independence are Japan proletarian lntematioiialism perform out tasks as Communists;
V

V

as the Communist Party of Japan Lions inherent in Japaiz's "high becoming more and more power- and farxism-Lenjnism 'and refus neCCSsSSI/ not only to fight(The Voice of. Japan),. we are rate economic growth" are more mI. V

ed to play its role asthe vasi ard politically' and ideologically against
going td make clear'a course for and more l evidence in recent Recently, imperialism has be- the worldnclass causing sen. the betrayal of the working class

'all Communists to follow. ' years. The symptow of over- come more and more undisguised t the' intemsts Ofthe by the Yoyogi leaders aiid their
"report

V

The lengthy of the Cen- ptoduction, together with the in suppressing national liberation Japanese people. We' cannot recoe- divisive activities against the in-Iral Comniitte&' of the Communist expansion of equipmetit and pro- movements in order t maintain tii Coiigress ternational Communist movement,
V

V Party of .VJap5fl (Yoyogi group), duction, are observed- in many its colonial system. The sitOation . . but also to develop organisingwhich it'- acTapted at its ninth sectors of industry, 'while the its- in Sduth Vietnam and the Congo Firsts the report ofthe Central actiifles. "
Congress,is 'entirely lacking in the Mg prices of consumer goods, bears out.,this situation. c Committee adoptedat this ' The trek' of V ressakig the'V fundamenM angles which are re- increased pinch on credit, the

V In Asia, US imperialinn s in d
Contravenes

L '° Communist Party into a

V

glorious,qufred , correctly to ana1ye the intensified spoliation of medium a tight corner, confronting the f j '

g 0 u e gene- Party worthy ofV present situation. and small enterprises and agri- , heroic , sin" gJes of the Wet- .
° mternation Corn- 'the names of Its be-

V

V

founders,Depending on the United States, cultural entes7rses have become nthnesé people. US inperialism V OSCOW gn1ng with Sen 1atayama,'ement._ cannot beJapanese capitalism recovered in V the major issues of the present is unfising ite rhilitary bases in 'jkh
VV

naan. I ' , achieved withoutthe 'SOs the prewar level of mm- day. V Japan to a maximum and is bent b th '° YhaPPoeth long-drawn, difficult struggles.ing and manufacturm g roduction The Sato Cabinet was formed on using Japan its 'junior

.

as on iiic jie',re- This task is a noble duty of us,'
sent Party programme is based. Comrnumsts, to the great Iapanese

V

V ' ' workrng.class and people, . andV "
V V

V
V ' ' Thus,. the Yoyogi leadership is must be fulfilled by all theans VintA' '

.

V

V ET TH PRE
mirnist movement They thid a shj taskVthat'we can, themorai support for. 'their divisive I

.

- -
'

and cohesion of the
- bwbes,ii their. erroneous think- , Commsiniste, vihich, have been

V

V.

V -sng that the discharge of Khrush- desi ed k fl y i sFour central committee nembers of the Communist nce the V eighth Congress, and ,ciiov means a defeat for. contem- siip th
e

, -'
-

°°" movement and theParty of Japan (The Voice of Japan) Shiga, Suzuki a
"avictoryforthe YOYOgSNakano and Kamsyama met the press on Deceiber zo Further, the' Party Japanleádesship, which has followed an 'the°

;

V

VPoramme thathasbeand told about zo V Japanese and foreign newspapermen .Pot: -an-sot policy." However, such -y iem,n open up tiwy
that they' had started as the Communist Party of Japan would like to have theJpoiits Itt suet the confidence of the
(The Voice of Japan) that day. V rectified and supplemented on the -meats. , V '? V

V

' .
V V basis of our. own practical work ,

oge yr .with our comrades
and international pence It who . have courageously risen up

V

. VJ

V
V . -

5
HEY met the press after they while to uphold only the banner, is possible for nato have a better CiO

V
,ughout the country to rectify

V had lamed "Let borrowedan appeal us horn others, of national- Party Programme is this way. the Party. and the Communist
xally around the Communist Party' liberation steuggle is sheer dogma- co,a "concrete way to ll4odgepodge mcverneOt, we,'as inheritors of the

' fV Japan (The Voice of Japan) I" tism. V Tally our forces, we would revolutionary traditions of the - ' ,
. At the press conference, Slugs In this sense, the 'position of like to Unite osir forces broadly Lying at the base of the errors Communist Paty of Japan, call. on

made the following points. the Yoyogi group is a mixture of 'through efforts to reach an iden- q the Yoyogi leaderihip is th members of V the Communist
:* The Yoyogi group. lies soil- revisionism and dogmatism. We Vtity of Vews V in the course of hodgepodge of modem reviion- ? of Japan. 'honest Commun-

'

the traditions f the can no longer leave the communist talks and"discussions with. those j and modem, dogmaiism. ' 0Yv0s andalI
ommtmist Party of Japan found- movement in Japan to this group. who 'have . been ousted from the people who chensh progress. and

ThEY do

.

V '
;-ad by Sen Katayama, degraded We have started as tle Yoygi group, honest-minded ® notcorrectly evalu- peace,toVrally their forces.

: to the positions of modern revi- Communist Party of Japan membes who are V

V the Japanese impenalism, and ' The , Communist Party of
Vsionism and domatism and come todiy. You pressmen are now 'party, and' ethers wh are no formalistically emphasise the need Japan (The Voice c lapan),

V

- "
ut with a positive' anto-Comsnu- V describing the Yoyogi group as longer iii the ranks of the Party for national-liberation strug1es with thi5 perspective in tIesó,

US :,V 5fl5pefla55fl wnile ' will work .eativelyV and vigor-iilst and anti-Soviet policy. - the Communist Party of Japan. but are maintaining their lass :

This group s not; qualified to We, will 'endeavor to lead you to positions. avosdmg struggle against monopoly ttphoiding th MoscowV
V

:al1 itself the Communist describe it as the Yoyogi group Apart from its date a new and state power. This mdlcates Declaration dnd Statement and
of 'Japan. We cannot recognize We four have so far work- world conference of Corn- their falling-off to the position of developing the Party progranme -the decisionsif the ninth Cong- ad to' uphold the party muiiist and Workers' Parties will boUgcoi5 nationalism. basis of the ricile'
ress of this group: programme decided by the eighth certainly be held. When X visited They do not recognise at all , ef Marxlsm-Leninlezn,, establish- 'V V

. * As 'is 'clear from their be- Party Congress.
V the' Soviet Union, I was told that the fact that the socialist Mg close . ileé viith the people

V ' trayal of the April '17 However, the Yoyogi group Vhas the decision to call a preparatory world systemis in a superiox post. and baring itself on the realities.'strike one of the features of discarded the - political line de- Vmeeting of 26 Pasties was stilt tion in th0 struggle between the this countnj, - and establish-
V V

,of
nodérn revisionism is to avoid cided by the eighth Congress. The valid. We will attend this con- two social systems and that there

V g, Party life on the basis of V

strugIe against state power, V situation has changed
V

reafly ference, if invited. is in our time a real possibility of Communist nonns. . .

JANimnYi7;Ik' ' NEW"AGE : :
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i: 1965 will be held n Helsinki fronrJu1 10 to 17, 9G5.

:'Co grà
:

y
"TheCoagrsswhjch.theWp decided to Calm '

' : 'The World Council Of Peace wishes té ensure the
fullest participation in the Congress of all movements

- and organisation, aU who are working for peace. It '

I
peace, the independence of peoplesand general dii.- J UI JO1 :

:

cordially invites them to: take an active part at every
- stage in its planning organisalion and proceedings;.'.

-

"All who are conceined by the great problems of
, armament, can meet at this Congress."
THE Presldentlaa Commi. will be convened by tIIOWCP Y CUTTAfl$WAS . ' ...
- ttee of the World Coun- but will b open to all peace

GeraI Secretary, AU-India Feaèc Council '.
:cli of Peace, meeting in Ber- forces.

Un from' December 6 to 9,
:- . :, 1964, Issued the above corn- Everybody, as the comnui-

- the noblest aSpiYaUOnS of our

The xadicalisatioü of our poll- country; on the. other bind, we during our frei4om rnnnitiue convening the World flklue quite clearly an cate- A general outline for the together during the prepara- shown yei anotier instance
21 ..,- .. - . Peace Congress in 1965. The goricallystates, will be given PP9XtlOflS for the World tions for the Congress. of "collaboration with US ha-

I

ay SAJJAD ZA!1ER,
i lical Ufe hi the thirties was re- have the ridiculous spectacle of stWIt ha fought nd acr- decision was adopted after LUll OppOrtunity to express Congress was discussed In the- i a politicai perlàlisrn", byaâoclathig with

J; . -

ilected, iii the held of literature, the Minister for Home Affairs fiCed, together with otfr.r sec-

in the progressive writers' move- Guizari Lal Nanda setng up and °f ° P°P f01 êhe thoróuh and careful discus- their views, full right to par- meeting. verybody present fo * cIud- the International Cooperation
sion. . tiélpate In the deliberations was of the unaiilmous opin- g the peace fors of the Year which, according to

-f: . The adoption of a new Programme by the Communist t. comuist writers and, patonising- the Sadh Samaf and independence of our The key issue that was de- and wm be requested . Ion that the National Corn- "the device of USA."

: Party of India, at its Seventh Congiëss, marks an important Marxist intellectuals took the liii- an orgaisatión of parasific holy" It has given consci- baud In the course of discus- soclate with every stage of should find..ail possible why? 'Becaus PreI-

'
? -

eveilt in the history 7f the forty-year old Communist ative in giving an organised vagabonds, who prey upon the ° ge jor very signicant and preparation. ways to popularise the Con- dent Johnson Is very enthu-
shape to this movement. The pro- credulity as well as the neare and equality of th lahouring

a. gressive writers' movement andits subsistence of our conuñon peop1e- h ispired tlie.se
reveals the sincere desire on and prepare for It in slasUc about the programme.

I' -
movement in IncH

organisation in tiis period, was a Such incongruities abund in th hope qnd faith in the part o the highest lea- ShoUld the the manner best suited to

}_
r

ASING jtself'on an objeciive is that oih progressive niddle- united front of all deznocratic, present society. 0 futire where hcre would b dership of the WCP to eon- Congres be convened by each of their countries. ' But th rneting refused to

assessment of the national class intelligentsia, our, patriotic anfi-mperiahst ' and paiotic exploitaUon of man by man. t1but tOW8dS the building the WOP? The ieason is But some questions were oblige the Chinese delegates
bysharingtheIrviewsonthe

-- :- id international situation today. writers. artiste, teaches, journal- jnciian writers; ine.iu&ng The Corn- . . The thirty years' record of work
of 9.fl ever-broader peace verb' simple. Th wep is considered by the meeting to

the Party has given a can for the ists eté., struggle for a cultural munist writers. Religious of Indian progressive writers alone
movement. fifteen year old. It should b of great iniportance. iviany .

t:1
building up of a national detho- regeneration . ,iu an àrganised well to remember that is no mean recod. In mot of the Should it l i Congre Iflake,an assessment of its epeakers suggested that all - The Presidential Committee

-
ti, affc fronta militant combina-. manner. the Jfrst pIesideit of he Ind(o-n Revivalism I major languages of hidia, progres- of the World Peace (onn- acti ties during this period issues endangering peace in adopted resolut1oncondeinñ-

-its Successes and failures, different regions of the world ; lag the MLF, the :US agrèa-

iP' tion of all the popular progressive "They have not only to pro- Progresske Wtiters AaOC(aUOn -
sive and Communist writers have cil?0r should the Conrèss aciiievements an siiort.. the proposed Multilateral 5km in South Vietnam and

; - , forces which- will take our 00110- vent the pollution of young the outstanding Mmdi and particularly athieved etninence in be con'aened by -all the t Nuclear -Force (?F) or the the US-Ee]glan attaci agalns% .

Religious revivalismthe ideoio- the spheres of fiction, pàetry, PCe forces iepresente in a nurnier of orgânisational Atlantic Force as proposed by the Congolese people, and: try forward to a new life, free iiiinds with reactionary ideologi- u writer Premchand; that . siieetanciior of communalism aa a.nd àritICISIn. WCP and various other questions which do not con- the British Prime Minister, . addressed two. messages to
- c . d democratic, ridding it of its 2a1 poison, but also tOInSpire Eahindfln2Gth Tagore addressed

3 present ills, weaiaesses and con- the ghting masses with opthn- and blessed the second confer-
hSS probably never been so un- The new sensibility, the human- Peace grOUPS who do not others, who wflj be the war in south Vietnam . the people of South and North

:;; L fusions, and ojening the road for ism and an unshakable faith in held at asbam9liy propagated lii our the patriotic fervour, the un- formally belong to the paiicipatg in the Cong- conducted by the US govern- , . Vjetnarn. mo rnernoanda on
country as it has been since bide- dig of the thangfng pat- WCP? 1., Th WCP must not ment, the Belgian attack aga- cuba and Cypris were ad- I

I
the building of fuilfiedged' social- a bright future. Ca in December 1938. pendeuce. Among the Hindu popu- f IndIIan society, the inter- There Is obviously no con- gi the impression to other Inst th Congolese people with d±essed to th United Nations.

m Today, the . situation in our
JaWUI?ThZ Nehru and

,: }; The transformafion èan oniy be country for au advaiice on the
SaIOJ . Naidu aflended and °' the Jan Sangh is its most play of class forces, the peculiar traietion in these two views. forces that it transacts jt the help of us government, of. Bernal, ft oon.-

brought about through the mass lines indicated above is very red two of its conferences;
flfllit5Dt exponent. The Jan Sangh 11 problems of the -joes not tand- opposed business in a Congres the remilitarisation of West eluding rexiarks, : said, theadvocates, day in and day out, dua bi modern times, are - + the other. It was therefore convened by several peaee Germany with nuclear wea- ppaUo for the Congressmobilisation and struggles of our favourable. We find, for example, d the great Malayalam poet nothing short of extermination of reflected in their works. decided that the Congress etc.-__siiouid be taken- : - workers, peasants. the intelligent- that modem Indian literature in Va1O1 supored and asso- nonHindu religious m0 Marxian method has helped ... Dr.James EndlcoU° ShoUld start rlgbt now. The

-
a and the nilddlclasses, mc- all our national. languages, has hif th - jn&a. Occasionally them to see the social realities in

secretariat of theWCp . baa
, .

eluding the patriotic anti-monopoly growfl and arisen, as a result of

While fightingfor the redress of nie's truggle for freedom from niilitaiy organisationthe lSS ha striven to give a beautiful H 0 U LD B ECO footing, as Prof. Bernal with the secretaries of the .
iedions of te nationatbourgeoisie. and as a part of the Indian pea- . practise. through their semi- a better and clearer way. They

. . already decided upon a hum-United States, on equal ber of meetingsmeetings
_.5

: the immediate grievances of our ftie bondage of imperialism. Changed what they preach, and massacreS. aadartistic form to their creations.

L- peoplethe rising prices, profiteer- . Iadiat cultural fefl&Saflce of - of Muslims take place. 'ri, have made new experiments
rightly put Naton Peace Committees

' .. of the monopolies over the eco- vies was an assertion of Indian Situation The Jamaat-e-Islami, through more in consonance vith the real- OF E,
As has unfortanately been earlyln March, a consultative

I: N. log and corruption; increasing grip' the 19th and early 20th centu- the usual practice in all these meeting with different peace .its widespread organisation and ' ities of our . modern life and the
I; noc ce of sode; and, nntional persónaZit seah in pmpa, preaches cülral modem world, and aftempted n .

international. rnetthgs, the forces, and another Presiden-
Chinese delegates . would tial Committee meeting in -'.

( for the carrying through of the the treasures of our hoary with- the achievement of our separatism, and obscurantfsm, and d novel forms of expression in
'L . much-delaye& agrarian reforms, for national culture. on the one independence, the situation chang- sureads unpatriotic ideas among poety aid fletion. . - y J . never be satisfied with any Aprilall in preparation fo

- , Increased food production, for in- hand and an effort to b4use ed. The Indian bourgeoisie, tie MusThns of India through a No doubt there have been document that does not con- the Congress;
, '. dustriajisation, and enerally' for modern, secular, densocratic through its main political orgai, distorted reading of Indian history. failures, weaknessea and aberra- Chairman Prcsi4ential Committec, World Peace Council tam th exact wrdIngs used . .

t.i
left-ward trend in. L policies of values in Indian sociai life, on the Indian National Congress, as- Both these revivaUst btganisa too. m achievements as . by them. This meeting was BERLIN

.

4 tho government. The national the other. m,ed the reins of nower. Al- lions have one thing in common failures need- a detailed it i ftorn the inomçntous developments that have Tle shameful scandal of cola-
no exception. The Chinese
delegates very clearly state MEETING

I

demozafic movement would alto. though contradictions between it virulent anti-communism and analysis, thorough discussions and
and imperialism as a world force, enthusiastic support- to western : - place on the international scene in the last weeks '' ifltflflfiOfl in the Congo that this should-. not b a .

1
faion-dden Couess bogeois Inferiority' w also maest. I MseY newly-ñ elements have day a much snges poUon.

-
throügh increased support of a
majority of our people, at changing : Inherent remaineci, yet now the reacti9nary, imperialism. BO1Z arepatronised However, there is no doubt that . of 1964 that- the New Year will confront mankind with of the world where colonial-

continues. Here, as in all other Congress for disarmament The Berlin meetg endor5-
- ' the present . inept, corrupt and nti..peple face of the bourgeoisie by foreign imperialirt agencies. Inaia progressive writers are to- some very far-reaching decisions. ists-raciaiits and vested interests and peaceful co-existence. e the work of the wc dde- I

like the ofl and minerals mono- According to them the atIoflS ta the Algiers Confer- -

: government and replacingit with This, while the newruling-class grown in our society since. inde- in numbers, in the quality of their ¶'SISsE in either lead to Security Conference ncludin the polies-.are sceking to maintain Moscow Peace Congress of ence held In July for a nuci-
-I ' a government of tbe- national The im erialists, during Their P" ce progressive poll- pendence..the licence-holders, the work ]ready done, and in regard . wersening of the situation, cr USA, the USSR aid the nutrà1 their. domination and oppression, 1962 was not to be emulated ear-free zone In the Med.tter-

: : Intensive 2

democratic front. )' Inia, tried to instil into des, which strengthene4 our in- concrs, the blackmarketeers, , thefr capabilities than when fortify the ternious moves-that were countries, made by the Polish the peace movement has a sacred , ccog 'to then, It was ranean, the WorldConference
denendence and world anti-impe- iacome evaders, and a whole their conscious apd organised

our minds the idea of Inherent and peace' forces, helped bh of dishonest businessmen, movenent began about thirty
Iflade in 1864 to ease intematioiaI Foreign Minister, Adam Rapacid, duty to support the right of the "not against Imperlailsm" (it - forPeace and International
tension and make some ôrogress at the United Nations, whose plan peoples to independence and self- thoU1d be noted that this Cooperation held in New

inferiority" of our people, they
denied our very nationhood; and

the develiPment of lodush', agri- who have amassed their illegally yr agc,. cusarmament e path for diengagemnent and denucleari- determination. reailsatlon on the part of Delhi inNovernber, 1964, and -

culture, education and culture, begotten fortunes throtigh their - . w.'ll ftlI sation in Centii1 Europe has. over inese delêgätlon came . the Hanoi Conferenèe in, sup-at the same time fostered every and certain democratic vaiues its inueue with the ruling party and New "
iO5ø depends more than ever the years, 'on such widespread So the peace movement from thern*hen they went bck. Port of the struggle of the

I I Work possible - division and disruption in uglier and reactiouary side was ocials. Thus we see today the before on Oie forceful expression support. . Such a meeting could th very outset of 1965 must home after supportlngali the SOUth -Vietnamese people. :.f- il . society based on .incugenous reac- no ices evident. spectacle ef vulgar display of the .. ;li topeace. : lead to a genuine security pact nke its keynote: ACTION. decisions of theMoscow con- . The Chinese delegation took
I - Clearly this involves intensive tjary and backward Ideas born This latter aspect is shown in wealth and loxury at one end of Epoch

I the most fateful struggle ' the whole of Europe, Some of these actjyjfies during . gress). . serious exception to the cia- . ;
I . work, both ideological and organ- out- of moribund feudalism and . th of. monopoliés, in not societyand. grOWiflg misery and

:
tsational, in practically all spheres even tribalism. . iylog out of the essential âa- anguish among vast masses at the *t the year's end was waged pro&ng a basis for settlement of it months of 1984 haje been : culatlon of a- report the I -

of our naiona1 life, prbnarily, of . Indian cultural renaissance . was nan reforms, increasing the eco- other end. '
In the present epoch whets - . around the plan to set up 'a multi- - impressive, for example, the War CHINS

. I New Delhi Conference pre-
' I'

-'
I . . course among our working.people a flaming rebuttal of all this. Natu- . nomic burdens on the people' etc. in such a stUaUOn the moral thC balance of forces on the lateral nuclear force within NATO, Resisters- inttrnational and the pared by. the. WCP for the , , II

' S and the middle sections of society, rally, it also reflected, in the ideo- th social sphe±e we .flnd the fcthic f 'dt gets snore and world scale 'ha&iumed in favour ,. <esg to' provide the military international Federation for Dis- VIEW , ' members of. the Presidentialy

I - including the ineUigentsia. logical sphere, all. The weaknesses bOUO ruling-class, in spite of snore weakened. Hypocrisy, of socialisn. when amoisg our leaders of the Federal Republic r.ent and Peace and its vail- committee, and 'attacked

I
As far as the intelligentsia is ,

and shortcomings, of our national- to the contrary, charldanm, SeZJiSh,ieSs, heart- own people, deInOcralic and so- ocially for the first U,,. naoiai bothes hich have The Chinese . representa- vehemently 'the -:conference
'

ft
concernedwork 1,1 the cultural liberation movement, dominated as unable or unwilling to struggle lessees:, inhuman bhav1enr and ciaUst consciousness has. become e access to nuclear weapons. played a vigorous part in the jj expressed the view that a "an anti-China clamour'!

I . :
assumes very great impor- , it was, by he bourgeoisie. against ànc defeat the dark forces rampant. The WideSPread,It should be possible Such' a ect woald fuoe \ , 'against the MLF. Many tha Congress should be titled and accused it of adopting .

I ' tance. SOtion 79, para 4 of our But the situation begaia . to ç national ciisjntegrationeaste- 'gmwing in for them to unite with the great -nieant a ierious setback to the , ' of the United States as a Congress against . war "an. eroxeous une of close
. eCffiCS it thus; change the eatOober obscuannfi, the wake industiist 2oty Our patot wte, are acting on anincreasingly broad "the 'aggressive policies collaboration with imperla-.

The National Democratic Socialist Renolniios . in ' 1917, . becomes more and more deooid ir spite of ideological differ-
Of easing

tension in Europe and of mak- ' ,- scale for 'a -ceasefire in Vietnam of hariau headed by the 11am." ,
I

Front will concentrate its at- th2 Ti$C of theliberation stnsg- . gives uii ree&im to patriotism.aad social sense. ences to Jul/il the tasks which inganyprogrcssatmedisarma- . ' . and the withdrawal of American usa." . wiien tiiis view did Dr.iàott,whoici-
, ,tacks against te group of sight t'les of the Asian peoples fol-
I, reactionary forces not only in ,wfng'th First World War, the

western imperialists to tnj and But. since a great majority of history itself imposes on them . ceneva.. it wouict- troops. jn the Federal Republicnot ffid y support, they 'pateci lii. the .conlerenëe on
drag oar country into the ideo- people is the victim of such The theme of literature ' is da ho made impossible any agree- ,

of Germany, the various peace preferred to abstain single- behalf of the WCP, in his , .

i

¶

I I the economic and political emergence of the Indian -work- ' Anu-Commun- 'a situation, there grows also simul- wide and varied as life itself. ment oti the non-proliferation of to bear f progress tøwards a
organhsations are bringing pressure handed. conducing speech declared I

'1. pheres, but also in the cultural ing-èlass 'and the spread of

sohere. The stniggle on the Marxist and socialLrt ideology
of the vilest taneously the consciousness and Through their manifold 'creative weapons.

nature, and anti-scientific and the will to change and alter itto activities, their search for truth . ' nuclear.free zone in Central COU1S, the Congress the New Delhi Conference

. .. -- ieologica1 front assumes great among certain sections of the nnn struggle 'against the oppressors; to' and beauty lit lifr, through patient Various modifications of the Eope and above all for no 1 be directed against ha- to be the most successful

I
importance in view of the fact Indian intelligentsia. the West have been given a free to organisé, -to expose the ' and prinàipled discussions on the Original. MLF scheme are being nuelej, weapons on German soil. perlailam: that is what a conference . held, in 164a, I

that outmoded feudal and ha- In the thirties a new revolution- field in ourcountrif. The educe- lies and hypocrisies spread and problems of art and literature with, put forward, such a the Atlantic the World Peace Peace Congress always is. But fitting reply from the World

r perialist ideologies continue to ar)P ve arose in 4fl5 countly cultural and . publicft fostered by the exploiters and those who disagree with them, Nuclear Force, proposed b the Council and its many associated the title would Councih of Peace to the
their reactionary influence con.'urrent with the of org of the Govemnwnt of thefr allies aid to break the chains tIIIDiIgh their identication with British government, and all of , - t will support all such only narrow its scope and Chinese vituperation aga-

' ig vast sections of ' our socialist construction in the USSR, India, 'or those helped and as- which bind the people. the people and articulation of their them ëarrying the same ,danger of . Prof. J. D. Bernal actions. One of our contributions redUO its strength. Inst the World Conference -.
I

people. I .

powerful anti-fascist united 'fmnt sirted bq it, practise a subtle and the last two years this, uiopes, sorrows and aspirations . placing -the Cerman generals in ig wiu be a world Congress The meeting considered which began' on .Tawahax- I

I , . Casteisn, communalism, tell- battles in Europe, and the mighty anti-communism, thus discontent of our people manifest- they can achieve stall bfciger .
fingers on the nuclear trigger. He from July 10 to 17. In that the Congress will have 151 - Nehru's seventy-fifth '.

giots obscurantism and all torts struggles of the Indian working- negatiág tise iemociva proès- ed itself in great mass actions successes, defeat reactionary idea- Thus, in the first months f the hitherto insoluble German announcing this Congress our Pre- an added significance as It birthday;
' - of reactionary ideas including class and peasantry. siotss of the COnstitution itself. the Great Petition, the Great logical influences, and raise the jg, we Shall see diplomatic problem and making real progress sidential Committee noted how was eing held In the year It is clear from the proceed- .

.'i those coming from western im- Revolutionary trends manifested
: perialist sources are being utilis- themselves among the Th&an in- The government, on the one 'March, Bandh actions etc. There Reneral level of Indian cuihiral . moves of the utmost gravity inside disarmament possible. the forces of Peace are more and l965..the year of Internatlo- Ings of th Berlin meeting

t
ed and propagated to disrupt- tefligentsia also. The Commuiiist hand, professes to encourage and is no doubt that these will grow life as a whole; . . the -NATO alliance. The peace snore fin&ng themselves side by nal Cooperation. again that the next World Congress

-' class unity, unity of the demo- Party of India, braving mthless attempts to develop scientific re- in the coming 'period, In the pro- The ossib1e oranisational form movement must follow these moves , j thftk of the side in action and that the more provoked the Chinese - dele- wlfl' be . another fthportant

- cratic forces and national inte- imperialist repression, emerged as search and modem tecbnology; cess of these struggles, the isa- of all these ativities will be dealt with the closest attention and j the people of - they cooperate, the more effective gates to come' out 'sharply event in' the hIStOty of the ,

I,
gration and to undermine iur an 'independent political force. In and the late Prime Minister Nehru tional democratic front would be with in a subsequent article. Tn' cointe each .new threat as it VIe1,, their sufferings in an their actions become. against the World 'Peace: Co- World Peace lfovernent. The -

r
I people's faith in a Secular, the Indian. National Congress also, incessantly spoke about the need forged. the meanwhile, it is hoped that . war. directed by the . I 'believe that . a great oppor- undil, which '1 going to work Au India Peace Council has .

.' democratic and socialist future. leftist-socialist trends leveloped, for developing the scientific out- Indió ?CVOIUHOn&Y Oth55 WTit1S WOUld express them- We mustat the same time give US. government through phars. for a break through lies out a plan for observing the to contribute Its share 'In the ft

' "An essential condition of the led by Nehru, Bose and the leaders look in life, as a necessary condi- gentda lthr a glorious pastft selves on these lames. cxt to any constructive . pro- torn governments in Saigon, none before sac in 1965. Action. on all International Cooperation world-wide prepartions for

growth of the dthnocratic frnt of the Congress Socialist Party. lion for the advancement of the has aIUCUZIZtad th highest and (JanuazY 9) - the governments may make. of them able to.remain .in,power fronts must be our aim. The world Year. hapoltolt Congress. The
Here, I particularly welcome . the for more than a few weeks at congress at Helsinid can be Its , Their "argument". was that .

. I ,.. ' JA1BY 17,. 1985 proosal for an l-European a time. focal pomt. the World Peace COdil h ON PAGE 16
! '
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This article is based on talks which the writer had with an important f

leader ofthe United National Front of Sudaii ui Nàvem1er 1ast. Fur-

'
ther discussions with Mohammed Ibrahirn Nugud, who represented . .

:

r the CP, Sudan at.the Seventh Congress of the Communist Party of : .. .

India, has helped to improve and make the article uptodate.
WW%%W%%% I

SUD N: Peaceful ',,

voktion nd fter
B" Kunhnand"n Nafr cultural workers In North I

7 Sudan and other forms O

.
0 popular stiiiggles nior and

Under the leadership of the wuted national front in more underminei the founda-
which all progressive parties and revolutionary forces tions of the military dicta-
are rallied, a bloodless natiQnal democratic revolution toribip
has been accomplished m Sudan The political crisis j Sudan

was accelerated by the sharP . - ' .
:-

n N the la$. week of Octo- the other hand more and deterioration of t1e situation .

U ber. 1964 the reviIut1OflaiY more relied upofl repression In the ,tlfree southern prvIn- : . : :. -: .

forcei overthrew the hated to deal with the situation. cea Inhabited ha1niy by Ne- :

,- . .thffltar37 regime of qeneral Throughout the . six . years gid tribes. A separatist '. .
:

:; . Abbud and his reationary ofthe military regime, the movenient haz been spreading : '

-
officers axid established a country was n effect under j .iecent year. in the area. : - .

civifiari government on Octo- martiai law. Parliament was .
:

: ,

ber 29. ihe new Sudanese dissolved, the Constitution Southern : . ..-
government under Prime MI- suspended an all political .

nister Ser el Khetm Khalffa parties and mass .organlsa- Revolt .

iIohammed Ibrahim Nugud, member of the Central Coni-
carried out a number. of de- tlons of the working people .

nilttee, Communist Party of Sudan, being received at the

mocratlo reforms fulifiling were banned. Xii March 1960, The attempts of the Abbud sevenui Congress of CPI '

step by step the ntionai the Abbud government out- government to crush this. . ,

..
democratic tasks before the lwedSudanese Trade Union movement i,y force only add- ctoihip fornied chi- benefits the majority of
country. -j Federation and declared stri- ed fuel to the. fire. of the of representatives of the the population is a chief

L The state apparatus (the kes and demonstrations ifie- souiernrevo. Armed upris- the National point in the governmèn
army and admlnlstratlon) gal. mgso tii area Uioit Dd the People's declaration. :

were systematically purged 'rhousands of patriots, had of late occurred aimost Democratic Parties, the Corn- A new; stage has been ushi
4 of anti-people and corrupt trade unionists, Comma- .

cofltlfluOuSly and the govern- munist Party of Sudan trade ered jn the SudaneEe revolu-
z ---ele)neflts. civil liberties were fists and other democrats Iflflt despatched army units federation and repre- tion. The national democratic
1 restored, and pchtical priso- were thrown , into prison. Pu down the revolt. The sentatives of . the Southern government 'Is paving the

ners released. Commanders of But repression dd not in problem of the- South further ppIes way for radical soclo-econo-
the armed forCeSWere sent to any way strengthen the complicated the general- poll- rie new goverument is fol- mic reforms and emancipá-
retirement. position of the militarY uation and flerved as lowing an independent foreign tioil of the working people.

.
government. On. the eon- .

e edia e. cause of open based on nonalignment A non-capitalist path of do-

,
Agatns trary it found itself more revolt by the masses aga1ns and résölute trügg1e 'against velopment will take the coun-

r - . I. and more isolated from the e 9.17 regime. imeriansm. it is frthi oppo- try towdz soc1aUsn...
imperialism sses ' %en the Southern ques- sed to Imperialist intervention The 'working class and the

Th 0 e t also be an
Democratic forces working tion got entangled with in the Congo. Th govern Communist Party of Sudan is

to t
g vernmfl

of ifective
for the overthrow of this re-. tle general poIitIcai up- ment has restored the demo- playing an impOrtant role In

'
a e a

eliminate liii e-
gime consolidated themselves. heaval, the govemment in cràtic liberties and general the democratic trafl5forma-

T n in the coufl
Broad sections of the people August last unleashed fresh elections are going tobe held tions . taking place in Sudan

t The S:d n cabinet deci-
came to realise. waves of repression, On March this . year. today. The Sucb.nese revolu-

ded to prohibit BrItISh mill-
that 'the axmy generals were August 14, the police ar- In the agrarian- front the t1oi ..wlll furth er accelerate

tare aircraft from landing at
steering the country towards . rested well-known Sudanese gov.ernmeñt is preparing for the process of . national libe-

n udane airfield if It.
disaster. leader Abdul Rhalik Mah- a radical land reform, Eco- ration In the African conti-

y L

a y e' " ol-
In the beginning the boar- gonb and six Of his corn- nomic reconstruction, that nexit. ' .

were S ec B geols opposition parties rades. The government .

, "
z uers Or weaponz w- u were suspicious of the lnteñ- promuIgate emergency/ Ara a. e new go ernme tion of the Communists and law and filled the prisons

:
wo- :i= =:mmunists and other Worlld Peace Coñaress

.

history.
Intl n van1hed as the regime went On October 21, an unpre- - b

The peace Ui revo o wild i jfl cedented mass d o t ti

; 11i= 1)6 r=t ... took place in Khartoum. *ELSJNKI JULY 1O17
. udan s me ropolls . where

1!orts at buI1ding up & - th
; national unity. The Corn- PP Ion e whiteand blue Niles flow, om rage i never oreatean atmosphere

münist Party of Sudan WaS To Dictalorshin ofhèroism of -,
of ieace-4t. onl' iggravates

theinain foicethatStriVed . 'I- : k ''
e S fl . preparations in India wlU the already.existing ;ten-

r , ,- for thiS Uflity. The main bourgeois- Ocea C e ,emonskra- centre round the NEW DEL- sion. The pride of our na-

: ( Since 1958 coup through political parties which had S u en was adopted at the tion is that people from all

which a group . of high offi- existed prior to the estab- e
ówer ' meat World Conference held last over the worM guthered to-

cers of the Sudanese army lisliment . of the nII1ItaIY
umove November. gOther jfl. the capital of our

-' - - headed by General Abbud rulethe National Unionist 0
a f e

Signatures are to be col- couitry. and -adopted an

- i
captured power and suppress- Party; People's Democra- , st

gen lected on this appeal from apj.,eal dernapding abolition

ed political freedom, the tIo Party, UMMA. Farty .
e. . in e representative people and of . nuclear weapons . and

:
Communlsts and other pro- joined the oppOs1tIon Work to

an 0 e1 ceS orgauon' siiAs, thereby reiOving mnkmnd

: gressive forces were working of the opposition among a S an . members 'of Municipal be- from the threat . of a nu-

I ' among the people to bring soldiers in the army , was r oreien assume dies, Panchayats, . Coopera- clear . warfare.

, about a change. The milltari ntensifled. Ferment grew e egree V

e tIves, leaders of trade ' Together with the Campaign
.

_\
dictatorship in these years 'in. the army, among sol- ,1q,ness m l&1: . -unions and other mass or- for popularizing the NEW

?' - failed to give any relief to. diers and junior omcers. .

ary ca on p ganhsations, writers, artists, DELHI APPEAL, we must

-
i S the süftering peoples. They The working class and its °" C 0 r a lawyers, teachers, doctors, rouse public opinion against

could not solve a single.prob- vanguard, the Sudanese Corn-. lied
1governiien was scientists etc. the continuous provocations

1cm of the country. munist Party, trade union a powe , A popar movement h.s to of the US governmentthe
Instead they opened the .

federat1ois, student organisa- be built up against the .cla- dirty war launched by them

door wide to the neo-colo- tions and peasant unions, ea irig oe mour for manufacturing an in South Vietnam, the sta-
nialists. American and West which functioned under- U NF atom bomb in India by in- tioning of the Polaris-equip-

- German monopolists Intensi- ground, were the most con- .

te'rested sections and even by ped submarines In . the . South

'
-F - fled their efforts to penetrate sistent opponenth of the The overthrow of the mili some honest people who sin- East Asian waters off the

- -. Into Sudan's economy. The military dictatorship. tary regime, a major victory cerely believe that India has. China Sea the sending of

- country had become increas- From -the underground:the for the patriotic forces, was to manufacture an atom bomb British armed forces in large
- Ingly dependent flnaiafl7 working class movement wan won under the leadership of as a reply to the Chinese numbers to Malayasia.

- on the imperialist powers. able to strike decisive blows the united national front. atom bomb. The Secretariat of the AU
. - When the condition of the against the Abbud regime. This front, which óame intO It ha to be exilained dIs India Peace Council, has

- - . masses deteriorated, the cbii- The general strike of Rail- being in the course of the passionately that the reply decided to seek the coopera-

- scious efforts of the Commu- way -workers in 1959 and struggle against the dicta- to the Chinese bomb is not to tion of all prominent Indivi-

/ nists and other democratic 1963, numerous mass peti- torship has united In its ranks join the atonic clubbut to duals and oranlgsations who

f
forces to build a national do- tions, campaigns, strikes and members f all political par continue to strengthen the are interested iz the strug-

- inocratic front began to sur- demonstration of universitY - ties and' mass democratic or- campaign for. a complete ban gle for peace, all men of
-mount many political obsta- and high school studeits, the ganisations. The -pr&.'lncial on atomic weapons. goodwill for the Ueislnkt

- -des. The military regime on militant actions of the agri- government that replaced the .
The Armament race can Congress; -
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An -emergent meet]g of the executive committee of -
tile U1-Ththa civil Icberties Council. n January 11 ' ' j ,.

adopted a esolution condemnmg -the overnmenta1
I aCtion of arrestmg under DR about 800 leaders anSI 4

ç.e

workegs of the va1 Cominupist Party The meetmg -f r . v
of the council was presidecLover by N C Chatterjee, -t '
MP, a senior advocate of tie Supreme Ccmrt -i -.

tm'HE resolution of the Court, expresses Its grave '
of arrestslnthe L demonstration and meet.ng in Calcutta on January 9 to protest aghuist arrests

the xecuUve of the .Afl laWn the efence of India Rules of nvai Communist Party 1eaers ielow) Bhnpesh Gupta addressing the meeting
ôivIl-Libertles Coinieul, atten.- enacted in disregard of tbè
de by a nrnber Of leading fundameital rigbts guaran- 0 .

Advoqates of1he Supreme teedunder Articles:14, 21afld . fl 11 1 'OU': - : : . --

wu1p-; 0 , 0

1i_ rial n e ocra c
. .- - - ;- - - :

- . t ! 22 of ConstItution. racy when the bonstitution it is not possible for demc-
: The upreme Court bad (Eighteenth Anendinènt) crats in thi& land to place

' d1% !- observd that detentions ln Bill, 1964 was dropped ,and implicit faith on the flat of
? \: k violation of, fundamental the attempt to egaflse the the executive to furnish suf.

- k'' -- xigts are bound-jo render illegal acts of the governncnt dent baslb for denial of fun-
-i the governmeit liable -for committed in breach of hm- damental freedoms to the

- - damages for the violations°f damental rights during the citlzeus. Such anion of the
: _4 the Constitution by a govern- period of emergency was executive must always be

ment which- has assuied given up despite the govern- backed by a valid law and it ..
j office under an oath to bear meat being aware of the ob- must be capable of being
4 , true -faith and ailegiapce to servations of the Supreme tested In competent courts at

Our Constitution and respe't Court. all times to inspire confi-
- :- -z: fundamental rights. It is the duty of every son dence. Evn British rulers did
iL e; -' The late Prime Minister of India to defend the bite- not claim a right during any

-- I j-:' Nehru had responded to the grity and the territorial sov- Of the two world wars, either '

- enlightened voice. of demo- ereignty of India against to detain an Indian fn jail
, -- aggression. for a day under an invalid

- We fully share with tlie Iaw or to-deny him access to
nwa ,government the concern for .cóurtspf law to test the vail- .

/ ,
the securityand the safetyof dity of lila detention., : - -

a' tour country and we yield to .

- . . none-in our triotism Our We, therefore, view the re
- ,

--- love forourcOufltifld it.5 centlarescalearrestsofciti-
- democratic Conntitutioii'om- zensinthiscojintryasa re-
- U - :i "' pels us to declare that rany trograde departure from stan-

- -- ' - ct1zext. guilty of treason niuist dards of democracy and clvii

.OM FRONT PAGE would be continued "TOR dia, capable of making nile- be tried and severely punish- liberties.

- , - THE PRESENT". lear weapons but refusing to edby competent cqurt of law. We :are firmly of the opin-
(with the rlght*ing caicuS The PTI re ot quotes the do SO as a matter ofpiinci- Butdemácracy.itself stnds -ion that our citizens are cer-
inslde the Congress joining Prime Minister as mak1fl :.ple and pOlicy, -has receied, llndeilflifled and respect for tainly entitlerito greater res-
-hands at -least secretly with these 'three words even more 1sobvlously of a, quaiittiveIy fundamental riglts stands pect for their fundamental
the right parties outside the explicit, by addlng "But -I erent order . from that bveted when the executIve iIbertiès at the lands of their

- Congress); what was requir- cnot wiiat win ha U which wil1 be received y an takes upon itself the respon- government -

etI of the Congress leadership the Zi?ure. wiiat wiè which says: we shall th7 to deprive even the
at -Durgapur- was a sharp rand ircumstance nobod can not make bombs for the pro- meahest citizen- In this land Afl preventive detentions

cleaut stand on the issue. S 7 sestL_but for the future, we Of his liberty without formu- are bad. We demand that the
. - S S y . - -cannot àomm1t ourselve- -

as- lating the charge against government forthwith 'plaee
. It was necessary not only Needlessto sy the "boml- circumstances ma cige" 11m and withQut giving him on trial 5everyperson alleged

to reiterate government's makers" . jubilant: tuley . : . - an oppontñity to ; dafed ti be u1It. of treasonable
decision to use nuclear have Won the right to go on It is still not too late tO -and establish -iIs In- act1vi1. We xpect -all citi-
energy solely for peaceful shouting, -whenever they like, -Undo the damage. 1f the ndèiicelnáT court of laW. ' aena to join In thls demand.
purposes and never to ac- -that -now "the luture" envi- Pruue Minister - has been

S -

S

cept any sort of Imperialist saged by Shastriji- has 'arrlv- misunderstood or' inisinter-
S nuólear "umbrella" .or -ed, -and -"the :cireuins taiices" - . -

preted, all who stand for
"hieid"but also, in view have altered enough to peace will be happy if he
-of the dangerous confusion, change -the policy. tss!ies an omcial contradic-

S to plug all loop holes, which 'And so Thin ur instead without delay. In all
- may-suggest prevarication of closing 'flue debste and circumstances a categorical

or vacillation in the exe- plug the loopholes baa assertion must hO made
k.!itiOn' of this polic)". thrown the doors wide;Opefl ht the zo!1c is a firm
-S ' . L, pokey, and government will
The resclutioñ put- forward for the Imperialists an&. be aiiaken by 5the 'kind

by the Working Committee -reac 053 55 COfl ne of -paign now heIn run
did reiterate ' goverflmefl'S ueIr e propagan a, by the right reactionary
3pollcies. But--it did oJh1ng -- whhuis a ed ,y forces hi th .cauntry.
-more. 1.fld the manner in a 5U S

which the "bomb -makers" -
ent -to the imperialists, -.D" gapur has made lear

amendments were withdrawn ; thronghan 'mbre1Ia" or 'thtonthe seoftl2e,bomb,
;(in --the -usual '"highly demQ- -

'through the enormous bur- it would be /sui1dalfor the
-cratic" way of the present den of, membership of.-the people to lt back and lave

ay Indian National- - con- . nuclear club and partic- ,everyjhlng to the Govern-
gress) left ground to- assume ltiOfl in thO nuclear race. . ment of India, alone. The
that the. contusion remained Not only that the high vacillations shown at Dcirga-
and the -

"1*nnb-makers" had prestige -wiiich Shatniji him- area warning that unless
onIywithdrawfl tàflght agalfl, se1Z-'had'w.o for -India -

all iubUc OpifliOfl asserts Itself
S .another-daY. ovèr the world, prcisely -be- orply, the peace policy

. ' I caUSe óf his firm reassetion -
ItSelf may weaken under re-

eytr5I.0
ioted

e PditNehrü's plèdgethat actioni7 pressures. -

. that ;Indla shali'never mce - The World Conference for
Vnfortuflately nfl the ,m ;bomb, -has -been 1t Peace and-;-Internat1onl cc-

S

ood ttmighhave been ;almot fl t--tsme- orationheld 1ntheap1tal
''don 'e "thi reu1t o1 the 5rely xper1ence aid.- re$'-ent ,Novemb adopted the

of cjruisl1ce5 mow lemons New Dehi-ip-
the resolñtlèn wi.c-vfrt'iall-y (which obviously include eco-- 'peal --against -:the nuclear

S wiped out5by thestatement
Ofliin d1cltes) which go- -i must;beeome Ihe

S- made :to: the subiectS0m, vera-our-nuclear policy--then raitying point 5of ajJ Indian
S -mftteeby 'Prhse-- Mjnister for t e baining -patrlos, who are agaust4he

Shast'i. that -the oliçy of of nlat weapons 'oses tomb and the Uthbreba ot

-
enrgy- -br appe . only for the -prçset, ,but5or

.

peaceuI --
wliIchanTn-- ,the
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Those who were waiting for a radical change in

J the approach ofPresident Johnson to problems at home
and abroad have largeTy been disappomted in. his State '

of the Umon message Perhaps, the people of USA
_.

B'' Sadh' fri4,J
1 °'/

'

?/ ' ; might1ookforward.to thefuturewithalitt1éthOr.e .

r . interest since the message holds ut somepromises. of . .

- . ' action whicb were long ovevrdue; bat . on the whole : .

the message lacks clear perspective and bold imtiative
tobreaknew ground inképingwith the .chang- '-

: . '

0

ng world situation.

Thebatt1e goes on in: apartheid-ridden South Al- nn4er which a state of emer- ,

declared in T esident's message
,

he same ghbrwe t- ,

rica; Every da bflngs flews of fresh actions by
forces liberation, led by the African Nationfll Con-'

gency
BJ1tUSt11 Jfl 1960 afld whIël i.11 those Mnerican tude which smacks of super-- -

1sread concerning - ' .of
gres against the hatedVerwoerd regime. As the New ' 1k force todaY. Uches- wblch bave lost their

meanings sa for thewor1d
c.ilious .

au national aspfratlonL Like
: . Year begins, oprJiearts go àut to the freedom fihters Theyear also saw certain largeand become only sym- an old and wise Uncle, the

, .

. . A 4
- of South en. members of the Liberal Party bOIS of a lIghly-strung socie- President . tries to 'tell the -

What is the ba1arne sheet br 1964, of the hbera- of South AfrIc now expe1-
led adopting e method of ty that larps onIy on the

'
jositon or power taking on

minor wards that tbeir well-
being lè being looked after

,

tionmovement, of the war against racialism? The ans
in the words of the sai'otage to oppose the gov- tiie self-assumed leadership by him and they have no '

-
-

wer to that question is best given
through this editorial

,

'S S

<
S

of changIng the destiny of cause of concern. And. under
there Meanwhile, the 4.siafl- set up a new-style UN' are

- ,nuc ear orce unvr e
fieedom fiihters themselves

S
£_ 7T 1 'f ' weeki newswe cn5,5 " the southern part cf

imperialist op-
.

mankind. that paternal guise,
goeson as unchecked Inflow- AfrICafl group has asked UN also clearly against the spirit

nations cherished
NATO assuming far more
concrete character, and

.
irom ed

- digest Spotlight on South tuxica , ww'-& is pu tile
made some nfl-

- . The message lacks the de-
tflUifltion to fulfil hls obli-

of Ameriàan private capital
tries to sübvèrt

general secretary U Thant to
secur a settlement of the

of UV1ty of
by all peaceloving .natlom. tkifl into account tbt

thO- in fuflbelow:
S S

wejcome progress by way of
alliances. alarr has 'reach- .

tiom as a President, who-
recently had obtained a

.axid
doth1flt the national ecóno-

bring in an a'l-
problem onthe basis of a
plan to suspend ticle 19

This Is not the way to ght
neo-colonlaflsm in this re-

- since the slgmng
:
of

Moscow partial test-ban

HE end of 1964 drawS Pope Paul 'VT, U Thant and
U nigh. It Isat such a pe- other outstanding interna-

ed accord with Banda Smith
with verwoerd; Verwoerd

landsiide v&ctor over his
rival in the presidential elec-

mies and
round American "way of life"

the areas in which it ope-
and- to wipe out thq. 86, mU-
lion dollar peacekeeping' de-

gion: On the ontrary, it only
provides an excuse for the

treaty, tbere has been no
further progress towards

ripd that one normally takes tional ftnres We cannot traitor Tahoinbe and -tion and pledged to honour rates ficit through voluntary con- imperialists to Intensify their disarmament it Is incuns-
bent that a conscious e1orL

stock before launching into forget how "Babla" Saloo- witi subhuza 11 of swa- the mandate of the -people. - ' tribuUom. The UESR has rea- perat1ons.
towardS alleviating

p
%a5

the New Year ice met jiis death in the
course of brutal interroga-

Prom the "New Frontier" to
the 'Great Society" is spread

For the Indian people one
question Is upermoSt: by-

accepted the proposal but
the USA has not which Islet-

.the Chinese gov-
the

S., the building up of
-

Oii our side we have un- tion by the police.
doubtedly suffered severe

.

Verwoerd also managed to
have the Buccaneer aircraft

. obviouslythe story of the what right does 'Johnson dentallyhas èxposéd the hol- eminent Jias welc?med
Thd0nes withdrawal

which is now clearly discer-
suble

losses There has been the Verwoerd Is fast
Nelson ; the

mpd from Harold Wil-
to

.meriean people in travail,
nndyet most surprisingly the

tallc of deciding the destiny
of mankind denounceS

lowness of U concern over
the lands. from the, 11W and terse

just correct and
, Rapac has very correctly

S
Rivonla Trial of maicing progress with
dela, Waiter Slsuln,, building of a well-equipped

on' rn embargo, much
the regret of the people of Pre1dent has not outlined

that
those whp have for
themselves different way- If the US does not accept

it as a
revolutionary action" and pointed out that the d1scüs.

Wide wa for ay- . Kathrada and others, recent- army, with arms amade in
ly Wilton Mkwayi was sea-. sti africa". On the labour

South Mrlca. -.5 S

S

j - S

any trategy of action
bridge the gap between

a
of life than the one advoca- the plan by January 18

the Assem-
assured on behalf of the
Chinese people that they universai treatr

tenced to life impruonment front he Is experiencing tre- 4U the other hand South vIUon-of th Eacia- ched with the greatest In- the haves and have-nots of .ted by him. and his predeces- when ,Generai
bly reconvenes, there wifl would "resolutely side" with issèinination c I0 UC ear

ecome aend his colleagues to terms mendous difficulty with the Africa was, for the flrst
from the

Crimes of Verwoerd was terest and support by all
by

that "great soc1gty'.
-

S

sors
-

.

be no other alternative but their 104 miliLon Indone-
'-

WO

"
e exerc e flue ear wea-

. ranging from 12 to 20 years; overseas recruitment of white
' and currently the eminent workers, but th passing of

time, excluded
world Olympic Games after

created. The trial will be South Africans, indeed
held in Algiers 'next year. the whole of Africa and the Whatever long overdue

he has to
The answer to this is per-

hapr k not very unclearthe
to put the proposition to

vote in the form of a reso-
sian brothers. S are u ewu e4 in u-

-

defence lawyer Bream P15- the Bantu Laws inendment-
cher Q.C. is facing chargeS- Act will eüablo him to regi-

YXS of stfligg1e on the
past of progressive sports-

i to be remembered that world.
a similar comniiUee was We kuow at V

meaures planied
take to Improve the lot of

Ii the
Johnson administration be-
lieves In "equality" of those

.

lution at is necessary at the
moment, not merely on the

rope under the guise of a
multi-lateral nuc ear orçe.

wilh 13 others under the so- ment. iricazijiabour in true me and others. South was set up to try gjtler and . eing iso e more 51'

. the common people
do not even contam people and those oclet1es The US plan has also back- question of Malaysia bu on jpaci empiiasise4 that

S i
called Supresslon of commu- it1er style Such are the Africa is also experiencing

diflhCUltiS with
henchmen in 1934.

-
S

more in a wrld in whie prothises tor any5 significant that lave submitted orare fld In another resPect. sub-
being

a matter of general principle;
s to strive for inclusion in

examine the problems of
it

-A
nisni Act. chronic labour-problems of an

apartheid economy other world bodies in which Meanwhile Verwoerd wat' we are winning more
more friends. We know that miprovement in their gondi

these.
submitting to the yankee
system, the way. for

tie propaganda was
carried On by the US over a the UN of all the countries

security, was
. ntial to convene a con-

The world dnd the pee-
Pie of South Africa will al- In the Transkel, with

the presence of the zepre-
sentatives of White South

ches the world with trepida-
tion and wonders how much Verwoerd cannot escape his

And measures
e yet to pass through the-

paving
"worldsupremacy" ofUS Ins- period of years that it has

been contributing maximum
of the worl& mcluding China.
India, had been continuouslY

freüce of alt European
the participa-

S

S

ways remember how Minl stooge 'Native Prime MInis-
he tul iidS Mnca is met with condem- longer he Is going to be al- doWflfall at the hands of

West the people of- South Africa.
'congress, where diehard
tycoons are awaiting their

perlalism. Johnson .. is still
decades behind grasping the t0 the UN funds. What it nghting for this cause and of course, of the:USSR

Khayinga and Mkaba were ter, Matauzima,
secretly executed in spile of it necessary to rule by the

. Uon and revulsion. They
h èn expelled from

lowed to bold South
Africa. Of tremendous en- Let -us face the New Yeai pound of flesh first before5 reality,- wb-tchi-s jist the- op- concea1ed Is that by virtue of

the fact that the JN he-a4-
tins is :the only correct. up-
pros-oh towards solving those

and the USA. Such a meet-
ing couid study the ques-

f
appeals for clemency by vicious POCIamatIO11 400, internationai organi- couragement to ushas been with renewed vigour and re- agreeing to grant concessions,

to the common
posite of what he dreams.. quarters are located at New vexed issues which have yet its entirety anti

-

mUons. the declaration of an inde- solve to make it one of still f ny people
S York, the american authori- remained unresolved. thereby solve a num1er of

-

S

: S

The T.Tmtd Nations Special
pendent Zambia and the Re- greater successes
public of Kenya. FOP ARMS Pl 01L

- In the international field,
the resident has not talk- At1OTIR ties earn substantial taxes

from the UN notwithstanding
- By Withdra'W131g from the wmcit problems.

kt
1

Committee On Apartheid
-has made proposals which The growmg unity of-Tan- rjpprm ro SOUTH P-

the picA!
ed of any bold step to ease-tin, except that he

-

DEFEAT
the exchange earnings, which
amount to aiout 67 mllUo1

UN and accentutingits p0.
Of confrontation with

ac -
The proposa' of Eapackj is

a Sound one and provides an
-w u'uO S S uZF are far-reaching lii demand- zanla and great progress

being in ftflprOVmg the would endeavour to- for- '- , dollars a year. Maiays a, In onesia. as opportunity for those who are

i ; lug positive international made

T" us pohcy of creat- On the other band the ofnperiallsmParticU1arl
' . llu iiozmbque, Africa. jg" with the Soviet Union iñg a scare among the lISA has to pay only 24 mU- British imperialism. If Indo- easing tension and in restra
e - -

I
saw an jmportaflt economic
sanctions conferencel take

ample to the rest- of
Tanzania has iirOved to' be an n

S

and- that stress will be newl-independent coun- dollarS as its aDni1
membership fees. in fact

nesian and Chinese govern
ments consider that by try1n

g West German revanchi-
secure some workable

- : hi o place In London where many effective and consistent bul- SPORTS or-
the Intrigues of

laid on "explohng ways
to -increase trade" with the

tries about lack of funds in
the UN as 4vell as discre- the VSA makes about 200 to d1siiitegrte the UN, it -'propojtion

to the s'iiich would ron-
-! concrete -measures -were t

roughly discussed with a view
wark against OF AFRICAt
international Imperialism and i countries. j, . u ng e owe mo per cent pront on its pay-

ment to the tIN fundsl
wou'd be able rally
Mien and Afrhan countries,

der further incitement to war
designs by aggressive quar '

The-extent Sf help receiveli by the Portuguese applg further pressure neo-colonlallst forces in - LONG jivg TUE LIBE- S

The sithation created by and several other countries, - - . they would only be toying ineffective
; - colonialists from the other imperialist powers is

\ on South Africa -S R&TION MOVK1ENT'Africa. the aggressive US policy in which have ±èfused to bear
tIN ope-

It is good that by trying to
press home the advantage of

an explosive manoen-
vre which conta1n in it the The proposal has been bail-

,

4 ot full realised But the fact is that
.

some unes .n
1.4 -. A 4- offor that help, wO e veil u Recently an International

for tie
The commencement o laos- FORWARD- TO A FREI

tilities in Mozmab1qe is wat- SOIJTfi AFRICA!
. south-ast Asia, jarticularlyj- Vietnam, promises

share of expenses of
rations in the Congo and the so-called non-payment of most ciangerous consequences ed by all who cherish the

but .azar
Angoia, Mozambique and all the other x-ortuguese .

Public Cominitte
. hang fire -with the semé eLsewhere, has received a arrears by the Soviet Union,

the US has unmasked itself,
of a world cqnflagration.
splittism as a. philosophy

cause of peace. Newspapers
'the world over have 'lauded-

:.

. -

- colonies in a -matter of days. Here are some facts obduracy, anti it appears that
The President, Is bent upon

rebuff. -

,
and provided the opportunity may bO ,a great intellectual the proposal and it now re-

;
-

and figures put out recently by the freedom move-
ment.iri Mozainbique: .

S

A P Y R R H C V C T 0 R Y t' 0 R
S
pursuing the policy of esca- BY trying to invoke Article

prOv1d
Cf to end the myth that the

?th:
creed for some, but a split0rlzat mains to be seen whether

ted YthOSe
p

* From 1951 to 1961 the United States of America SUP- with vot g gh of oe- It Is clear that the policies bringabout anything good - threaten security5 and en-
t

5- .
: pIie all kinds ofanns toroi:tuga1 0 evaue

500 million dollars; after the beginmng of the war In
. .- ..,,-f 4-. (.9 fliece arms wa iflCrCaSCd. R !

. .

S

: -
S -fl T A V V LI A N

US submarine armed
nuclear warheads to Aian
waters close to the shores is

which lag behind by .two
years payment of UNdues

.' - -' ,',, pvTlpr tI A

or us big business seeking
t®-clver a manipulation

4.....,,A n4,, - . - I rti s

peace and peaceful .

coexistence
-r it I, U II- U .

Lfl r - .

"r"'" ----- '- --clearly indicative of jh1s O- reap several beneflts. one,
Iyp' "0'..'..

S - U6UtIU
, ' 4 West Germany recentiy gupplieti 10,0000 inachine

to PortugaL A contingent of 500 German offi- . ' - ;
:licy. The 5US provocations in
LO and other -Asiar states the soviet Union,a the lea- --- -

MEET
-'

guns
cers and soldiers'frOm several branches of the Bundes-. .OM PAGE 5 pro-government newspaper 'wind Is blow1n th Pakitan wo continue as before de of the socialist coantries

be discredited before EW
wehr- went this month to Beja, Southern Portugal; a
Germn general coand the This according to hours and shoôt at-sight

MORIG l had to
admit that "it was' the orga-

today Although Ab
ged toénsure bia "victory" in

ice the President does not-
any -changé in

woUld
the wo'rld; two, the newly-
independent coüntrtes wod PROLE ' A T the 1b session f'official PortugSe sources is only the vanguard of a : orders did not help to bet- nisatlon of 'victory' proces-

that led to the -
thesC rigged eincUons the
stgglè of the demócra

te handling of the situation
In this be afraid that the assistance the UN General Assém-

bly, the Foreign Ministermore powe forc ter the situaUo on 5- 5turbances". forces Is still continuing Un-
area,

-
they receive under various UN . pu walk-out by Indo-

U of Ioland, Adam Rapacki,The Bundestag approved a credit of 46 million
to help rein-force the Bela military base. :

Former Prime Minister
Mohanimad All

-

One of the first jobs abatOd. . Jobnson'S message con-
the same old bravado

schemes would be stopped or
curtailed and they would in-

from the tJT to
its against conie forward with yet

.

marks
In confoiunity with an agreement signed in October : and a cop leader Nawabzada

Nasarullah Khan visited the
ub did jitter his election

was to order that all eta-
jx the words of DaCCa'S

PAI8TA OBSVER:
J

S relation to Europe and
thO :dsveloping natiOnS.

directly blame the Soviet
Union; and thlrd, the image

register protest
MLaysia's election -to the another proposal to ease

tension in Europe and to
- , S

1963, the Portuguese oldiers wounded in Migola and
will be treated hi affected areas and said in a eatlonal inst1titlous of '1hough the Presidential Johnson has asserted aS of US as the most conscien- Sc1tY Council is neither

indicative of further the ëause of -peace.
: Guinea (and now in Mozanbhlüe)

German hospitals. The same agreement. alloW facIlities : joint statement that 'int- Harachi ¶ill remain closed
"until fñrther -notiee". election is over the consti- , before tbt the political tious contributor to the. UN

funds be further
prudent nor
any solution of the problem Rapacki's latest proposal-isI for the training of German soldiers in the milItary camp :

Portugal, and for the storage of Ocr-
mense loss of life and pro-
perty has been inflicted by --The schools and colleges '°' °g for fun-

&mental principles on -

course the uSA fofloW
wouldcontinue as before-ia

would
brIghtefled. S

as such. All peace-loving peo-
with

In consonance with the po-
hey coexistenceof- Santa Margids,

man war material in Portuguese territory. organised hooligans on peace-
ful whose only fault

were to open in the rst week
It after- the the election wis tie "interest of Europe".

This is-a contention which These. expectations have
pie t.uuy sympatiise
Indonesia's concern at the

of peacefUl
and Is against proliferation

-

-
: Vptil now, Britain has alwys SatisfIed sny Por-

citizens,-
was that they voted for Miss

of anuary. was
student agttation which was

fought is not. The striggle
for democracy is a conti- t is vehemently' disputed and not besn fulfilled: for, the

and the other coun-
neo-colonialls t intrigues, of

MalaYsia is SOl1ht t0
of nuclear arms. One may
recall in this connection that

tuguese requests for weapons. innah, armed bands. of men
and trucks appeared

Iached in support of- theii'
demands, that schools and flUOUS POCeS9 which vili

has
resisted by the EurOPeafl
leaders who are faced with, tflS concerned have verY wiiich

bO. the baSé. Rapacki had earlier -proposed

S * The same applies to France: foi example, in March
With Portugal. to : mddéflly in these areas and colleges were closed for one

"° until success
been 1UIIY achieved". as tie Gaulle describes it, CIOStlY stated -their objec-

to br pafl of the
-- . -

the Irresponsible state-
an atom-free zone In Central
europe which envisaged a. -

5, 5

1963 ance signed an agreement
establish military bases in the Azores Lslands in eXCIIaUe Wl3110 they did their work of

destruction, police did no- month.
The tudente acticii corn- The determination, instehd

"the offensive o-the Ame-
rican capitai' cost Of VN oierations

-clearly hi fur-
ment made by the Indonesian
spokesmen after the walk-

pcip19 of settling the Eu-
iroblems.

S for building 129 warships and nbmarifles or PortugaL
On September 25, 1964, four escort warsbips and four ° prevent them".

said that they ha&
inittee has decided now to
continue Its agitation till the

of desPair, which Is evident
in camp of COP shows

'
For the developing nations,

which were
thOI5flce - of US aggressive out, particularly that of - the ropean

-

S

S subinaiiiiS, VSlUd5t 520 JflilliOfl f511, OTO SUPP'

>55

. -- - - beard people openly accusing authorities accept - all their that the strugie against nd India falls in this cate- - designs and--ñotIiin short Iidonesian Information Mifl-. With the question of
- A4..+r,+,.o1.I.- ,wHi fl nfl .,,, +1, ThItIfflt ft1flt5iflS of colohial- brigandage. ' Istry declaring that it could cretIon of a malti-lateral

Ui KOiiUadi uy
S Gaubar Ayub of conPlicltY In demaiids. - r" °- -.----- ---------- S

II... S.S S ,,,,Øs.....s..o.ss.....,o..ocs..sscIo*ssssceesIos these attacks Even the All this shown what way the InPakIStan.
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Prepares tr: i Left United Front I t
A&AhJ

, ineatswillhavetobeevolvedwith

For 0 1:t:a
;
Tln Ho nd h

- strength tnthe reacflonary lliance

* FROM FRONT PAE the e1eon but 1I lead to the

JAN 7

5 on hd. the Congiss f unitedfrontLued
Wthe ft emocr4. J :L

;, jJ4 Copy 1965 .
\

P whi g m i o ThC pTOCflWtiOfl 6fld pi
* I

smsagainst
M °Ldthemto °t nt n ?:a1

f
r i CENTRAL ORGAN OF THE COMMUNIST PATY OP P4DIA

.- ti°g: :r:f fr ;rc=:t; adrndi Z Umted Front wili >

people is to forge a firm united Pt than fonnng of qn vidualswho accent the fleld amani candidateS tanseatserIftheiJn1te
front of all left democratic jarties alliance with the Communi.t election manifesto o Of tb4 Fiont as possible In Front js of the view that
groups and mdividuals P1tY theRSPandotherdemo- LeftU ' d F ' the ensiIng elections with Its candidates will not be

The Commuwst partviasbeeu crdUcforcc
ie ron. anu th aim of defeatIig the able to whi in the seats -* '-

engaged in ceaseless eorts during talks were proceeding
pige to impiement it Congress aid the aforesaId the United Front can sup. * ' Vol 1111 No 4 Nev DeJbi January 21 196S 25 Paise

the past few weeks to forn such among cOnstituent units of the reso've *o imtewY COflIUfli reactionary par- port a category of hide- _________________________________________________________________________

a xnitçd front mç1udii the rival United Fropt regarding the basic ' coites$ the eectons tles and ensuring the pendents who may not
\

Coumunist Parts' the US? the approach to build te front, the with the above 9bJect emergence of a irogressivq accept the manIesto n
ssP and the KTP besides genuine rival oxnmumst Party Ieader democratic government it entiety *

These ffOhaVe betcrOWUed
WhaY eIntbVited sobyCthed Oflt

hthPfl1S FOR ARD T© UTED AC11O
yith success to the point of evolv an mper t ccttunt gf a qag- s t SUC Pt1 as Jan may be candidates belong before they entertbe con- * .

ing a doahc ro bOflW and b e the Mushm ague Ing to the coituent po- teet that they ll su od I i

granune who has not yet expressed willing Sta1tr ?artr and Ke- Utical iartles or grouPs or no 'government other j
AL the Republic' Republic Day 1965 is liJ no The people will join the

Peonle haye been nxous1y ness to ;oin the Front. with regard rl CongresS wio stand they ma be independents. tbt of the United Front '' Salute the memory of other Repubhc Day sinCe Repnbh flay celebrations

opm r the cce cerg ° '° sea and nones cttoa oicles or Mi of them wod ha'e And dn tbe choice
the marti who e the1 mdePendence The discontent this year th this discontent

ence of inch a united front The state council desires to wia s to iv tue to accept the cleotZoz o uci inepndents an
14ve5 for India's indepen- of the maes is greater than uppermost in their heaxts

It ha become clear as day1ght pomt out that ese aches people on the bis of re- anUeStO o th United the conitueflt uths 'f th
dee' at anY time fore This s- they are deStJDd to go

t That ch a uwtcd front ij be b bveng the for hon and community and front an pledge tq sup- on win
0 not the content crosses the bounda- back home afr the pades

5 abIeto sec a dv wai mab the tTted t ieff UtUre communm and po $e govement Of argeement * sacrifice to enable n of poht'çal affiliations and th nerous solemn

in e new ICa4 eg*s1atuTe iQi The stand that the Communist
fi 4

the monoPolists and the hoar- The niasses who have till now functioDS to empty kitchens

tesa:cre StrO°ZIO1ch

Party has taken from the very be- ******,f*******************************************************'****** L (
irtostaIktbe

the Congress the rebel Congre9
- - - towns and 'villages who stand behind the demo the pledge to create the India

nd th Muslim eagie Thq state J?
The did not die with the CtlC opposition of the dreamS of our martyrs

counc1 desires to repat a&as.sct \
' I of the India of 1965 The recent Congress session Such an1dia cannotbe broil..

.' RH I U
.: at Durgapur itself- heard ght into exIstence if the

inspinpg prospects. -- I

nation in a vice which never numerOus speeches from local democratic movement does

"
The state couici1 regrets to note

1 1 seems to reIax where prices and state leaders and ra1- not Uflltc and go mto battle

0

t1t the rival Communt 'arty .

i1 SO3i unemployment VOWS, and-file delegates attacking here-and now.

:hp should be an athve partner .

inflationary PO11CCS eece the bankrupb economic poU- Durgapur was rçniarkable

nitheforgingofthisfrontand
themassesand mISerya1d jesoftheCoflgreSsgOVem notonIyfortbeblttY

reng the abov cthry, instead .

poverty spreal like a flood, ent--speeches, sharp and tiCl -attacks bythe rank and

:9-
contributing actively towards : " ' 4 swallowing in their rapaciouS condemnatory and of a nature file on the iflti.PCOpI ceo- : ;

{s engaged in raising new
3a*s more and more inilliOflS never heard before in an flOflUC pOhCiS It was above

-
cuhes aches. .nmng s tht Utefl t *r nhns,m&a aintpon toov-a arae '

ofour people. meetins of the ing party.- ON PAGE 2

nust b prepsed to ono as li such communal and reaction cmtio and progressfte altenzaUve party The alle atlon which the
fll4fly desarvn w4epet n; ciidl ary parties as the rebel Congress govemnwnS as defeaiffig the Government of India has made

;. :,' :40k .tris ;

fbe most cTLou btadq ad b of Unte4 ont lei7rt ih govemnwnl

ir;sr
thatsuchacbcfth:SSP

IE!I:rtJ! I
fusImi cage nd t tce1 nment ot th 1IIe4 t th w of s aaicçday Madh Pra

Meanwhde C Achitha Menon

rrth ir appethfriendain cLetbr1eis ReSWar BaOdTherePSJ e0fc ta /4IL t?
UdFrontthyilihave peJate f1thC° ped UflfldthOfl2ry5O IY1 ;$

Th pl an podure the Umte ont the egece uval Comm Par e BSP the Asaemhl p° forces m the state are F
va Communt Pay say o a geent o the United d prosn aidependents but

° posibon to achieve a resod 4>

2he least swprking parUcu Fon wiuch will rid he people also of the SSP and the KTP on
B the result of such a stoil ing victoiy in the elections A "

Zar1 i view of the fa th of K1a from Cone mile th bans of a democrac pm wou e to &ea the state the Ue cited facts and figures
an&hclp them realise nr aspira granimeof reheftothepeople and PY1flOSt CnY showat theprgressforces 4 4*
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